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---- r-..— Victory!!MORE SCRAP 
SOON NEEDED BY 
GOVERNMENT

EsVeryDoay a i k m  w

SeU Every Piece of *
OM Metal

The government is calling for 
more scrap Iron to keep the blast 
fuiniaees going.

In the drives last fall a  supply 
was accumulated that lasted 
through the winter months, when 
It la almost impossible to gather 
up iron scattered over the ground 
and In many cases frozen fast, and 
the furnaces were kept working 
Now the furnaces have about 
enough to last 45 days and it Is 
urgent that everybody help put the 
Job over to get in the scrap that 
it may be shipped to the funaces 
to be converted into needed war 
steel. !

The general public may not 
know that there are 84 different 
kinds of iron or that scarcity of 
freight cars makes it necessary 
for each Junk dealer to separate 
the iron into five lota Mo there
fore must have a  carload of eactr 
kind before he can ship which 
means that he often has five car
loads of iron in his yards before 
he makes shipment A pile of 
iron in a Junk yard does not mean 
that the Junk dealer is not ship
ping out promptly- The kind that 
seems to be needed the worst right 
now is the iron found in old ferm 
Implements and every farmer is 
urged for his own inter
ests to dispose of every piece 
of old iron that has outlived Its 
usefulness. I t will not only as
sist In winning the war more 
quickly but also will make it pos
sible for manufacturers of farm 
machinery to secure iron for new 
machinery.

FaUrbury's big round-up will be 
next Mondsy, May 84th. and it to 
expected that it will be one of the 
largest is  the United States. Fair- 
burtons, b p th ig m t^ o u t  of the 
town are putting forth every ef
fort to make the drive a huge suc
cess. Pontiac Is also staging a 
drive with big doing next week.

The round-up In Chatsworth, 
CertnarTVf!!- and Charlotte town
ships is now under way and next 
Thursday, May 27th, has been set ! 
as the time to try and make a con
centrated effort to get ail the 
scrap rounded up from the farms 
and in the towns. Farmers who 
cannot haul their iron to town are 
asked to get it out where it can 
be picked up and trucks will be 
sent to get It. Members of the 
Chatsworth Community Club vot
ed Monday evening to close their 
places of business insofar as pos
sible on Thursday afternoon of 
next week and render any assist
ance possible to get the scrap in 
from the faiths.

Illinois has been asked to get 
107.000 tons of scrap metal from 
farms, homes and small industries 
outside the Chicago metropolitan 
area and has already secured 79.- 
623 tons as of May 13th, the Unit
ed Council of Defense announces.

Louis 8hulman, Livingston 
county salvage chairman and 
prominent Fairbury Junk dealer, 
while In Chatsworth Monday clar
ified the scrap rubber accumula
tion that to not understood by 
most people. He Stated that the 
huge stacks of scrap rubber col
lected last fall are not being wast
ed but will eventually be convert
ed back into usable products. He 
stated that there were only five 
places in the Unulted States 
where the scrap rubber could be 
used and they were literally 
swamped with receipts and could 
not and cannot use It all at once. 
The Jam was so bad a t Akron, 
Ohio, while the scrap rubber from 
this area was shipped, that freight 
yards were Jammed with cars and 
no place to unload the cars so 
badly needed for other freight that 
a temporary embargo had to be 
placed on the shipping. Mr. Shut- 
man stated that he had 14 tons 
of old tires loaded In a car when 
the stoppage order came and he 
had to unload and hold the rubber 
He stated that It was necessary to 
add a per cent of new rubber to 
all recast rubber, even synthetic. 
He also stated that only 30 per 
cent of the rubber was going Into 
automobile and truck tires and 
that the other TO per cent was e* 
Ing used on battle rtdps. planes 
and other war equipment.

Supervisor Clair Kohler to chair
man of the local drive and Len 
Sharp, co-chairman John Herrins 
win w p n aent Charlotte township 
Ray Martin, Chatsworth township

Susie Sanders wants to 
know why these war mar
riages won’t be successful 
since they don't live together 
long enough to quarrel.

Q«9»m9Wcally we are so 
confused that it la hard to fig
ure if there is still a neutral 
country in Europe.

★
I t  takes courage to die, but 

with so much turmoil and 
confusion around us, it some
times takes a  mite of courage 
to go on living, a Chatsworth 
man suggests.

★
They had better find some 

way of making fur coats out 
of pussy willows, because 
some women may have to 
come to that next winter. 

fr
Fewer married go Insane 

than those not married, but 
some men would rather go 
mad—happily.

Banded 
Swallows Die 
In Chimney

Monday when Janitor “Bill" 
Tinker entered the furnace room 
of the Chatsworth grade school 
building he observed an unusual 
amount of soot on the boiler and 
around the furnace. He figured 
the lightning had struck the chim
ney and began investigating.

When he opened a stop in the 
big chimney and started raking 
out the soot out dropped 21 dead 
birds. They proved to be chim
ney swallows. They w r t  all 
small black birds about the size 
of a sparrow or a little larger. 
He noticed one had a band on Its 
leg which bore the number 41 and 
158675. This bird had a wing 
spread of 11 inches and ten sharp 
needle-like feathers.

There may have been other 
banded birds but he hsd thrown 
them into the fUtrnaw before he 
noticed the banded tog. Just what 
the band Indicated or where the 
bird* came from is not known. 
It Is presumed they took refuge 
in the chimney Sunday night, got 
too far down and could not or 
Hid not set nut before smoke and 
gas fumes killed them. In their 
fall to the bottom of the chimney 
they had disturbed the soot.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S 
LEAGUE ELECTA 
OFFICER*

The May meeting of the Cath
olic Women's League was held at 
the M. A. FYeehill home last 
Thursday evening. Mr*. Clifford 
Monahan was chairman of the af
fair with Marie Freehlll assist
ing hostess.

Honors at cards were awarded 
to Mrs. Dennis Monahan and Miss 
Kathryn Feeley. New officers 
for the coming year were elected 
to take office next September. 
Those elected were Mrs. John 
Kane, president; Mrs. John Lut- 
aon, vice president; Mrs. Clifford 
Monahan, secretary • treasurer; 
Miss Marie Freehlll, recording 
secretary.

MIS* CABO TO WED 
LT. L  E. SHAFER

Of widespread Interest to the 
announcement made today by 
Mrs. John 8. Caro, of the engage
ment of her daughter. Jane, to 
Lt. (Jg) Lloyd E. Shafer, aon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Shafer, of 
Chatsworth, m . The marriage 
will be an event of May 29. In At
lanta, where’Lieutenant Shafer to 
on duty as an Instructor.

Miss Caro is a graduate of Pen
sacola high school. Lieutenant 
Shafer attended the University of 
Illinois, and was stationed a t the 
local Naval Air station before go
ing to Atlanta for duty.—Pensaco
la (Florida) Journal.

WATERS OF 
SWOLLEN CREEK

A Body of Tommy —  
Warder, 17, Not Yet ' 
Found Today

Up until this forenoon the body 
of Tommy Warder had not been 
found but efforts are still being 
Made to locate it with grappling 
hooks, and dynamite was used last 
evening but wltly>ut effect. Con
tinued high water makes it diffi
cult to work.

Tommy Warder, about 17 years 
old, was drowned Sunday evening 
about 5 o'clock in the creek just 
south of Forrest near Route 47 
pa\ed highway.

Carl Waibc-1 and .two sons, who 
live near the scene of the drown
ing, caw Warder wade into the 
swollen stream from the south 
side of the creek and east of the 
bridge. He is reported to have 
swam across the stream but in 
getting up the bank lost his hat 
and plunged back to recover it and 
was swept down with the current. 
Mr. Waibel to said to have warn
ed the boy that the water was 
deep and the current swift. They 
saw him go under and then come 
up and strike a wire stretched 
across the stream for an electric 
fence and then go down. Mr. 
Waibel gave the alarm and the 
sheriff's office In Pontiac was no
tified. Deputy Sheriffs Don Mor
rison and Vernal Jacobs, assisted 
by R. W. Geldreich, J. M. Bach 
and others, spent several hours 
with grappling hooks trying to lo
cate the body Sunday night with
out success. Continued rains kept 
the stream swollen out of its 
banks and made the, search a 
matter of guess.

Just what possessed Warder to 
deliberately walk into the swollen 
stream to not definitely known or 
has not been made public. I t ap
pears that he and a boy compan
ion had driven a car that went 
Into the ditch S0Nth at the scene 
of the drowning and Warder walk
ed back to Forrest to get help, but 
failing started back to where the 
car was in the ditch, to find it 
gone. He then came back to the 
creek and waded in, saying his 
“buddy" and car were In the wa
ter and he was going to find 
them.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Warder, who reside In the 
house on the old Fischer farm, 
west of the Chatsworth tile fac
tory. He had been employed late
ly on the T. P. A W. section crew 
which works out of Forrest.

Besides the parents there are 
three sisters, Mrs. Annabel Barg- 
man, Piper City; Geneva, Kanka
kee; Hazel, who lives In Ken
tucky; Mike, Fairbury; Joe, ad
dress unknown, and George, at 
home.

The family last year lived In the 
tenant house on the Thomas Ford 
farm, southwest of Chatsworth. 
and were employed by Mr. Ford. 
This spring the family moved to 
the house west of Chatsworth and 
both the father and aon have been 
employed on the section.

i

IMPORTANT r o a d  
MEETING

A meeting of voters of Char
lotte township will be held In the 
Charlotte town hall, Monday eve
ning, May 24th, at 8 o'clock tor 
the purpose of naming a  commit
tee to designate the roads to be 
graveled under the new bond Is
sue. — Albert Saathoff. Highway

and Vernon Kemnetx, German- 
vine- Mayor Joseph Dietz will 
head the h it of truckmen who 
have volunteered to help haul In 
•crap to the Junk dealers. Those 
who sell the metal will be paid 
a t the rate of $10 a ton.

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY

Cullom Farmer 
Dies Saturday 
In Hospital

John J. Sterrenberg, 50, resid
ing near Cullom, died in the Men- 
nonite hospital, Bloomington, Sat
urday. Funeral services were held 
at 2 p. ro. TWBday.trom .theXuth*. 
eran church at Gilman. Burial 
followed in Chatsworth cemetery.

He was born March 10, 1885, 
the son "of George and Thalina Ja
cobs Sterrenberg. He was mar
ried Dec. 20, 1912, to Minnie 
Haase. He was a fanner in the 
vicinity of Cullom for the last 25 
years.

He is survived by his wife; a 
son, Francis, Cullom; a daughter, 
Thalina, at home; his mother, 
six sisters, Mrs. Grace Opperman, 
Mrs. Kathryn Smith, both of 
Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Sena Hop
pe, Kingston; Mrs. Margaret Ger- 
des, Charlotte; Mrs. Irene Sehroe- 
der, Chatsworth; Mrs. Christine 
Ashman, Cullom; three brothers, 
Peter, Cullom; Claus, Onarga; 
George, Piper City. He was pre
ceded in death by a daughter, his 
father, a sister and two brothers.

to VaadalU
James Shourek, giving Chicago 

aa hto horns, was picked up at 
Odell Monday night and Wednes
day sentenced to serve CO days on 
the state penal farm at Vandalia 
on •  charge of vagrancy.

Congratulation*
The Dwight S tar and Herald is

sued a 24-page paper last week 
on the occasion of the 75th an
niversary of the establishment of 
that excellent weekly newspaper. 
The issue contained many pictures 
and stories of the town /pul was 
well printed. Allen S. Holbrook 
and Arthur R. Tock are the prin
cipal owners of the paper but they 
have with them a fine staff of 
trained newspaper prople and the 
issue of 24 pages is a testimonial 
of their skin. t
Dwight Observes National 
Hospital Day

Due to gas and tire rationing, 
the colorful parade was omitted 
for the ninth apnwfNary of Na
tional Hospital day at Dwight on 
Sunday. Dwight post 48fl; Amer
ican Legion, was host to Legion 
posts from Odell, Pontiac, Morris, 
Mazon, Kankakee, Emington, Cul
lom. Buckingham. Morris and Chi
cago.

William R. McCauley of Olney, 
chairman of the state rehabilita
tion committee of the American 
Legion, was speaker. He announc
ed that by July 1 the facility is 
to have an addition for 104 beds. 
The speaker was introduced by

Col. Frank L. Smith, of Dwight.
S. Sgt. Clarence Dierks of 

Dwight, who is on furlough from 
Guadalcanal, spoke. He has been 
a patient at the hospital suffering 
from malaria fever.

Others on the program were 
Mayor Chester D. Pierce, Dr. W- 
E. Kendall, managing officer; the 
Rev. J. Kent Sanderson, Mrs. 
Richardson, acting chief nurse; 
Fr. M. A. Tracy.

Flood W a te rs  R each  
High F o r  10 Y ears

Up to Tuesday, weather observ
ers at Pontiac reported that 6.08 
inches of rain has fallen during 
May following 6.32 inches during 
April.

Damage from flood waters to 
farm lands will be heavy. The 
Vermilion river reached a record 
crest for ten years and overflowed 
its banks inundating farm lands 
badly. The excessive cold rains 
have also damaged victory gar
dens. No field work has been pos
sible for the past ten days.

Twenty Days In Jail
I Gerald Smith, arrested last 
week for creating a disturbance, 
was broueht into the circuit court 
of Judge Ray Sesler Saturday 
morning, and was sentenced to 20 
days in the county Jail for con
tempt of court.

MEMORIAL DAY
Chatsworth will observe Mem

orial Dpy with appropriate serv- 
iceq to be held at 2:30 Sunday, 
May 30th In the village park.

President Charles Culkin, of the 
Alumni association, has a fine 
program tentatively arranged. 
Some of the details are not com
plete yet, however there will be 
numbers by the CTHS band, some 
vocal numbers, and a speaker 
from the staff of chaplains at 
Chanute Field. Those who re
member the fine address of Capt. 
Hulse last year, will look forward 
to hearing the message of another 
member of the same organization. 
These heroic chaplains have al
ready written some glorious chap
ters into history of World War II.

A. complete program will be In 
readiness for next week’s publica
tion.

CARD O F  T H A N K S

I wish to thank everyone for 
their meny kind deeds of remenrv- 
brance while I  was in the hospital. 
—Paul Henrickc.

—Want to rent a house, buy a 
home or sell a cat? Tty a want 
adv. in The Plalndealer.

EARLY SEED CORN 
We have a limited amount of 

Early and Medium maturing Pi
oneer seed corn for sale.

HOMER C-ILLETT

SERGEANT AND 
NURSE WED 
AT PALM BEACH

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O'Connor, of 
Chatsworth, have received word 
of the marriage of their grandson, 
S/Sgt. Thomas E. Greene, of Wa- 
pella, to Miss Mary Murial Orth, 
of Redwood Falla, Minnesota.

The wedding took place at West 
Palm Beach, Florida, May 12th, 
and was performed by Rev. Fa
ther Dautfierty, of St. Anne’s 
church with nuptial mass. A wed
ding breakfast was served at the 
Hotel George Washington, after 
which the bride and groom left 
by auto for a brief honeymoon 
trip.

The. bride to a graduate of St. 
Mary’s college, of Wenona, Minn., 
and the University of Minnesota 
medical school and for the past 
year has been a technician in the 
Good Samaritan hospital a t West 
Palm Beach.

Tho groom, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Greene, of Wapella, 
is a graduate of the University of 
Notre Dame, and now stationed 
a t Homestead air base as head 
cleik In the signal supply depart
ment.

Both the parents and the 
groom's brother, Vincent, attend
ed the w edding. ’■

i m  FRY AMD BAR-B-4)
At (TKeil’s Tavern, Saturday, 

beginning a t 2 p.m.

Cloning Events for the 
Class of 1943

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
Chatsworth Township High School Auditorium 

Sunday, May 28, 1048 
7:80 P.M.

Processional  -------------- Mary Margaret Herr
Hymn "How Firm a Foundation” ....... Audience
Invocation ................. ............... Rev. J. V. Bischoff
Scripture .......................... .......... Rev. M. L. Sullins
Music ....................... ........ ................ ........Sextette
Serm on_______________  Rev. F. E. Demarest

"God Hath, Spoken”
Music ..._.... ... ..................... ..........  Girls' Glee Club
Benediction ___ __ ________  Rev. Oscar Creech
Recessional____ *_________Mary Margaret Herr

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Chatswortti Township High School Auditorium 

Friday, May 27, IMS 
8*0 PM.

Processional......... .... ..........C. T. H. S. Orchestra
Invocation ................ ..............  Rev. M. L. Sullins
Music ................. .......—..... ...... ........Girls’ Glee Club
Address.......Morgan Williams, DD., Kankakee, 111.

'The Meaning of This Era”
Music  ........ —*— ----------- -—— ------- -—  Duet
Presentation of Class .'.---------- Prin. W. A. Kihler
Presentation of Diplomas . . ......Clarence C. Bennett

President Board of Education
School Song ............ ............. ............ Class of 1943
Presentation of Service F lag ---------------- G. A. A-
Music ................... -*.----- ,-----------  Boys’ Octette
Benediction.............. .................Rev. Oscar Creech
Recessional......... ........ ........ ... C. T. H. S. Orchestra

CLASS MOTTO
- "He Conquers Who Endures"

CLASS FLOWER—American Beauty Rose 
> CLASS COLORS—Silver and Red

IMS HONORS

METHODIST W. 8. O. 8 
FOOD SALE

1 p.m., Saturday, May 22, et 
Helken’s Store- Phone orders 
will be taken by Mrs. Mabel 
Haase, tele, ■ »„ie 64. 33-38

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. 

William Dickman sincerely thank 
all their neighbors and friends for 
acts of kindness during their re
cent bereavement.

Valedictorian
Salutatorian-------
Excellent 
Excellent —

Gwendolyn Beck
..... ......Jane Koh ler
___ Jack Heiken
Monica Monahan

GOES OVER 
W1THA 
BIG BANG

Junior-Seiuui — — 
Banquet and Prom 
School Event May 17

"Keep ’Em Flying" was the 
theme of the annual junior-senior 
banquet and prom held in the 
Chatsworth high school gymnas
ium Monday evening, May 17th.

The juniors entertained their 
guests—the seniors, members of 
the board of education *and their 
wives and faculty—in an elabor
ate patriotic setting- Many mod
el airplanes and a zeppelin be
neath a ceiling of sky blue stream,, 
ers, red, white and blue stream
ers decorated the walls, while a 
large model airplane was ready 
to take off on the stage. The 
tables, arranged to form a V for 
victory, carried out the motif with 
flags set in V standards, small 
airplane favors, and a miniature 
hangar on the speakers’ table.

The dinner—a very delicious 
one—served by the ladies of the 
Evangelical church consisted of 
Victory Coetail (tomato juice), 
Wings (chicken), Clouds over 
Dover, (rnashed potatoes), Red 
Cross Buns (rolls), Torpedoes and 
Shells (peas and carrots). Cadet 
Salad (pear and cottage cheese 
salad), Ceiling Zero (Angle Food 
cake with whipped cream), and 
Blackout (coffee). Nuts and 
candies were served in American 
Beauty Rose nut cups. Sopho
more girls were waitresses.

Mary Ann Zorn presided as 
toastmaster throughout the din
ner introducing each speaker with 
a story. Mary Donna Schade, 
president of the junior class, gave 
a  welcome to the guests, to which 
Jack Heiken, president of the 
senior class, responded. Rufus 
Curtis speaking as a junior buck 
private spoke on "Ground Work” 
and Jack Kane, a senior air cadet, 
op "Contact.” Me. Kibler as. Col
onel gave some tadvice on "Chart
ing the Course" and President 
Clarence Bennett of the board 
represented a veteran who talked 
on "Victory." Melicent Blair 
read the Class Prophecy and Mon. 
ica Monahan the Class Will.

After the tables were cleared 
away the evening was spent in 
dancing, beginning with a grand 
march. Features were a deppeli 
dance and the Conga. The beau
tiful formats and corsages of thc- 
girls added to the festivity of the 
occasion. Punch was served 
throughout the evening from a 
hangar punch booth

Miss Florence Mackey was the 
faculty sponsor who piloted the 
junior class in their very success 
ful social flight.

—The gocernment needs your 
crap iron for war purposes.

—Have your placed your order 
for a box of printed stationery at* 

: The Plalndealer yet? Do it today.

Livingston County Leads In Blood 
Donors Outside Cook County

A group of 65 persons formed 
the first Livingston county con
tingent to donate blood at the Red 
Cross center in Chicago Wednes
day, May 12th. It was said this 
group was the largest to go on a 
single day from any one county, 
outside of Cook county.

The contingent included 23 
donors from Pontiac. 16 from 
Chatsworth, 10 from Strawn, six 
from Flanagan.

The 10 donors from Strawn 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Som
ers, Glen Knauer, William Mel- 
lenberger, Arthur Read, Mrs. Dale 
Skinner, Joe V. Kuntz, Mrs. Louis 
Walker, Del Marlin and Fred Al- 
leig.

Next contingent from Livings
ton county is scheduled for Thurs
day, June 3rd and June 17th, Mrs. 
Ray Sesler, Livingston county 
chairman of blood donor commit
tee, announced today.

Mrs. Sesler explained that those 
wishing to be donors should notl 
fy her or the Blood Donor Service, 
5 North Wabash, Chicago, at least 
ten days before date scheduled.

Director Ralph A. Baker, of 
Chicago center, expressed his ap
proval of the exceptional turn-out 
of Livingston county volunteers. 
Simultaneous with this approval, 
he explained the net-work of in 
ter-dependency existing among 
the various Red Crow activities.

He totd hew part of the success 
attributed to the Mood donor

service belonged to th* surgical 
dressing groups of the Red Cross 
service alone with 50,000 surgical 
sponges a week without which 
as they supplied the blood donor 
this work could not be carried on-

In answer to the many ques
tions as to the exact purpose of 
blood donations, Mrs. Sesler has 
referred them to William Haynes' 
"The Chemical Age."

"Transfusions of blood plasma 
are helping the Medical Corps 
make new records of recoveries. 
Uncounted millions of soldiers 
have literally bled to death from 
insignificant wounds. That many 
might be saved has been recog 
nized since the technique of blood 
transfusion was perfected nearly 
half a century ago.

“T7ie blood to taken from a vein 
in the donbrs* arm and collected 
in a sterile bottle containing a so
lution of sodium citrate to prevent 
clotting. I t is stored and shipped 
in special refrigerators and within 
twenty-four hours after the bleed
ing it must be processed in the 
laboratory.

“I t la finally processed to pow
der form. This can be kept for 
many months and as it occupies 
but a fourth of the space and 
weighs only one twentieth as 
much liquid as fresh blood, lt can 
be more easily, more economically 
and more safely brought to any 
point on the world-wide battle- 
front*.”
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Yosemite National Park, Cali
fornia—the next three of these 
columns will have a good deal to 
say about trees. BIG trees, Trees 
so large that when you see them, 
you still don’t believe it. Trees 
that have limbs over 20 feet 
•around and 100 -fo«t long,..Trees, 
that you drive jour car through. 
Hollow logs that you can ride 
through on horseback. Mister, 
that’s what I call trees.

There ere three groves of these 
big Berthas in California. The 
Mariposa grove in Yosemite Na
tional Park; the General Grant 
grove in Kings Canyon National 
Park; and the giant forest in Se- 
quois National Park. Starting 
with Yosemite, they increase in 
size in the order named. So let’s 
go tc the, Yosemite. ,

Millions of years ago, v/ne'n the 
Sierra Nevada mountains \yeri 
farming, the Merced river out a 
canyon thousands of feq( deep 
through the rising peaks, The 
sides of this canyon were gentle 
slopes with mountain streams cas
cading down their sides.

Then came the ice age. Mighty 
glaciers descended on the canyon 
and filled it to the brink. So great 
was the force that the sloping 
sides were cut away to sheer 
cliffs.

The mountain streams that for
merly cascaded down the slopes, 
now jumped into space, produc
ing ihe greatest waterfall spec
tacle on earth. One of these (the 
Upper Yosemite Falls) is the high
est free leaping waterfall in the 
world. 1.403 feet in one sheer 
drop, a height equal to nine Nia
garas placed one on top of the 
other. After a few little hops, it 
takes off again for 320 feet; or 
two more Niagaras, 2,425 feet in 
all. Five other falls help liven 
up the picture.

In 1864, Abraham Lincoln sign
ed an act of Congress setting a-ide 
Yosemite and the Mariposa Grove 
as a public trust. In 1890. the 
greater Yosemite National Park 
was created. Today it embraces 
1189 square miles of spectacular 
mountain country.

Into this area has been crowd
ed everything to make a success
ful National playground. ' 'Ev
ery I hing" includes one ritual 
found no other place on earth — 
The Firefall.

Throughout the summer season,
as darkness approaches, everyone 
gathers at the base of Glacier 
Point. A program of free enter
tainment is in progress. Gifted 
artists hein pass away the time.

As the hour of nine approaches, 
an air of expectancy falls over th» 
throng. Everyone (urns and 
es the cliff, its lop just barely vis 
ible thousands of feet above, s 1- 
houetted against the sky.

Promntly at nine 'h- v lie 
lights flash on and off in p-e-a^ 
ranged signal. Comnlete d^rk

BATLSY

ness settles. Absolute silence 
reigns. Last summer I  was one 
of 28,000 who saw this spectacle. 
So complete was the 3ilence that 
auto horns could be heard a half 
mile away.

Suddenly, from a place close at 
hand, , came - a -ca-tt 
Glacier Point." The valley walls 
took up the call and eachoes piled 
one on top of the other. As they 
died away, an answer came from 
out of the night, thousands of feet 
above: “Hel-lo-o-o- Camp Curry-” 
Again the echoes and once more 
from the valley, "Let the fire 
fal-l-L”
A quartette began to sing in a 
muted voice. From out of the 
sky poured a stream of liquid fire, 
twisting and tumulting to finally 
fall on a ledge 900 feet below.

In two minutes the spectacle 
was over. The lights came on and 
people moved away in groups. 
There wasn’t much conversation. 
Something holy had just been wit
nessed.

"TRAILER VAGABOND spon
sored and appears in this paper 
through the courtesy of Will C. 
Quinn, Rexall Druggist.

W A S H I N G T O N  
N l
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in factories. Earnings of the 
fanner, the laborer, the coal min
er, the railroad worker, all have 
substantially increased during war 
time. Today they are getting 
more income than the average 
white-collar employee. The War 
Manpower Commission, can, off 
course freeze these individuals in 
their jobs by order of the chair
man, but it is almost impossible 
to enforce the order and such ac
tion might not meet with public 
approval. The white collar work
er truly faces a problem.

How Old Is Congress?
The Continental Congress met 

from 1774 to 1789, in Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Lancaster and York, 
F&:; ' -and -  - “Princeton, Aimapotts; 
Trenton, New York City. The 
first and second sessions of the 
First Congress of the United 
States were held in New York 
City. Thereafter Philadelphia 
was the meeting place until the 
Sixth Congress in its second ses
sion moved to Washington. The 
President is authorized by procla
mation to convene Congress else
where than in Washington If "it 
would, in the opinion of the Presi
dent, be hazardous to the lives and 
health of the members to meet" in 
Washington.

A Billion for Subsidy
The new food administrator, 

Chester C. Davis, has ‘just asked 
Congress to add one billion dol
lars to the borrowing power of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation,
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•  Washington, D- C. (U. S. Navy Official Photo)—The Coast Guard 
Cutter Icarus sank a German submarine off the Carolina Coast some 
months ago and took 33 prisoners according to the! announcement on 
May 1. The prisoners were taken to Charleston, S. C. Ignoring the 
phtographer, the German submarine executive officer (center) and a 
British officer, Lt. Comdr. Patrick W. Stone, R. N. (now Commander) 
continue their conversation. Left to right at the Navy Yard barracks 
are: Lt. Comdr. Frank P. Morton, USNR; Kapitan Leutnant Hellmut 
Rathke, Commander of the German submarine; executive office of 
the sub (naipe not given)! Lieut. Comdr. P. W. Stone, R. N-; and 
Comdr. Sidney W. Souers, USNR.

to pay subsidies on canned goods, 
coffee and other loan and sub
sidy programs. The Corporation’s 

which will permit its continuation objectives originally were to bol

ster up farm prices, but now most 
of the proceeds are to be used to 
keep consumer prices down. Re
cently OPA director Prentiss

Brown has extended the subsidy 
prograta to include payments to 
meat, butter and various other 
processors The RFC likewise has 
borrowing power to make fluids 
available for the same purposes. 
While there is much opposition 
both in and out of Congress to 
an ever increasing subsidy pro
gram, proponenta of the idea ar
gue that only through subsidy 
payments are we going to have 
prire stablliziation, keep retail 
prices level and stall inflation. 
Furthermore, they Insist that 
postponing inflation through sub
sidies until after the war, will 
permit the day to arrive when 
vastly-increased production will 
provide the civilian goods which 

’ will ‘ tine “up:‘the’ eXceSS ‘ purchasing 
power.

—Pa—
Congressional Families In Service 

A recent survey of Congression
al Members’ families, both Senate 
and House, discloses that there 
are a total of 202 sons, four daugh
ters, five grandsosn, five stepsons, 
and 30 sons-in-law in the armed 
forces. Cne son and one son-in- 
law have been killed in action. 
One Cogressman has three sons 
and one daughter in the service 
sail in the Navy), while another 
Congressman has four sons ini ac
tive service- Numerous Congress
ional families have at least two 
sons or daughters in the Army or 
Navy,

News Gleanings

—Subscribe for your magazines 
through The Plalndealer a t bar 
gain rate*.

C'uUom Mm  Head 
Americas Legless

A. J- Gassier, of Cullom, was In
stalled as commander of the Liv
ingston County American Legion 
council at a meeting of the coun
cil one night last week in Cullom.

Other officers installed were T. 
J. Boner, Pontiac, vice-commander 
Helgar Jensen. Dwight, chaplain; 
Ernest Wynistorf, Emlngton; 
finance; Nick HUti, Saunemin; 
sergeant-at-arms.
... W..M Day>, ofJJ.tchfield- pom- , 
mander of the fourth division, was 
the speaker of the evening. J- J- 
Lyons, of Piper City, also spoke.

87 to Graduate a t 
Ffclrbury High

Clyde M. Campbell of the Uni
versity of Illinois, will speak at 
commencement exercises to be 
held this (Thursday) night in Cen
tral theatre for the Fairbury high 
school senior class of 23 girls and 
14 boys. His subject will be "Ed
ucation in the New Age."

R eleased  F ro m  C ustody
James Doran, of Fairbury. was 

arraigned in the county court of 
Judge J. H. McFadden Friday, 
on a continuance, charged with is
suing checks to defraud. Upon 
agreeing to pay the checks, and 
signing a $500 bond, he was re
leased. ___________

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Spring Tonic (Vinol Q Q  a

. 1.25) * /O V
Saccharin Tablets Q Q a  

1000s ...................  v O v
Milk of Magnesia / J Q  j  

full quart ..............
Mineral Oil Q Q r i

full pint O U V
Alkaseltzer A C k ti

60c size .............
Vitamin Tablets 4*1

(Groves) ...............   V  *
* ¥ ¥ *

Lee’s Germozone A C /h  
gallon .............  **rfOvI

Lee’s Louse Powder P A  j  
2% oounds . .. ...

Lees Perch Paint O P ^  
8 oz. can O u V

Disinfectant (Lee’s)
quart .................  O i / C

Die-U-Rat (kills ACkH  
rats only

Arsenate of Lead Q Q r i  
4-lb. hag ..............  UOV-

Calcium Arsenate 
pound ..............

Lime Sulphur 1 Q g  
12Ms lbs............. L J U

Black Leaf 40 O  
pint ..............

* ¥ ¥ +
Cigarettes, popular |  C P  

brands, carton
Pipes, large assort O  C A  

ment, 21c to
* ¥ ¥  +

p r e s c r ip t io n s
FILLED AT ALL HOURS 

Night Phono 28

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L  C.  "LES" ARENPS

More Civilian Goods
Many individuals are of the 

opinion that there may soon be 
a sizeable inciease or rise in pro
duction of goods for civilian use. 
Should this prove to be true, and 
as yet there is little foundation 
for such thinking, those goods 
most likely to be increased will be 
something in the following cate
gories: (1) Durable goods, such 
as farm machinery, to help in 
crease food production. (2) Items 
to provide more liveable condi
tions, especially in densely popu
lated defense areas, (3) Items 
such as radio tubes, which will 
help build up and maintain home 
morale. The Senate has voted to 
establish an independent Civilian 
Supply Administration- Through 
such an agency essential Civilian 
nerds would be placed on a par 
with claims of the armed forces 
for scarce manpower and mater
ials. Passage of this bill no doubt 
was caused by the ever-increasing 
fears that certain phases of our ci
vilian economy have been receiv
ing little or no attention- The 
objective of this legislation as 
stated, is for the administrator to 
determine materials, services and 
manpower necessary to keep the 
civilian population "healthy and 
functioning effectively.”

— Ea —
The White Collar Worker

Years ago belonging to the so- 
called '‘white-collar” group meant 
social distinction and each indi
vidual in such category was sup
posed to be “in the money." as far 
as the pay envelope was concern
ed. Today it’s another story and 
we find the presently occupied 
white collar wortter the "forgot
ten man." At this time he finds 
his living expenses have substan
tially increased, but his chances 
for increased pay have been small 
indeed. There has been a ten
dency for many such individuals 
to shift to overalls, doing factory 
work. There is some worry on 
hte part of government that al
ready too many essential white 
collar workers have left their jobs 
to seek and fill labor positions 
yielding much better wages. The 
growing scarcity of school teach
ers is an example of where many 
have left the classroom for work

W. C. QUINN
R E X A L L  D RU G GIST 

C h a taw o rth , III.

. o 0 n t  b u r y  d e a °  

Y * o b * e s ~ c a t t l ?

^  c m
H ack Sam tfaaCa Create

vi# i t  ei d ie t when you liavc 
Jeed ik<xl • - delay lessens it* 
value to you end ic the sver 
effort. HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for horses, cattle. Prompt pick
up of horp and sheep,

Ghatsworth Rendering Co.
Bill Romans, Mgr. 

C H A T S W O R T H  P H O N E  #fl

W E  PAY P HONf  CHARGES

i ’

BtiMey Stemware 
Always Priced ?.5oI

’‘Heed cut howls. 
'•Safe-edgo” rim. 
Goblet, cccktn'l or 
sherbet.

CM m ! f fU m n n  
W o r t h  S $ e  to M e !

S t e m w a r e  a n d  V i l e  
l u n c h e o n  a e r  ™  
p r i c e s .  A t t r a c t i v e !  9 C c  
S u p e r - b a r g a i n !  •

Midget Drip Me Two-Piece
Coffee Pot Better lo t

a s * 3 3 C
Saves coffee! 2-cup Pitcher and bowl.
site. All glass. Real Attractive design.

$ value! Bargain!

C a p i t a l  C l a a a  
B o w l  S e t

F our p o p u la r  size 
bowls. Regular 50c 
value!

53-PCa Set...F ine Quality A m erica  
Dimnerware. .  .Worth $14.95

Save $5 in 
This Event

With fewer outeide diversions, dining at 
borne ia more important now. More en
joyable, coo, if you cboose tl^s lovely 
semi-porcelain as the focal point of your 
table aetting. With its bright floral apray, 
its rich gold stamp edge, it will crease on 
air of gracious companionship for your 
family and guests. 53-piece set, an out 
standing value at this sale price, gives 
you complete service for ■ people.

11-FitM Set , , .  Cwaf lsis  terries fee It 
tnrily Worth $S2.M . . .  tpeetol toe This tr ie 16**

SEARS,ROEBUCK AND < 0
On Route 24 CHATSWORTH, ILL Phone 202
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Livingston County Farm and Home Bureau News
Attention Called to Objections of Food Distribution Order No. 52
S ta te m e n t b y  B a rt C.

Chicago, Uttaota, May 
14, IMA a t  the Heartag oa • 
Food Distrihattoa Order 52 
Called by the Commodity Credit

’ Corporattonr --------------

We understand the purpose of 
the Order under hearing which 
was executed under date of May 4, 
1943, is to aepure an adequate sup
ply and a  sufficient distribution of 
com to meet war and essential 
civilian needs-

We, of course, are wholly in 
agreement with the purpose of the 
Order but we are forced to ser
iously question that certain phases 
of the Order will meet the desired 
purpose. In  fact, we believe that 
the portions of the Order having 
to do with limiting the supplies 
of com that producers and feed
ers of livestock may purchase and 
have on hand at any given time 
will result in more serious dislo
cations of this important feed 
grain than exist today, and cer
tainly the Order will have the ul
timate effect of greatly limiting 
and I believe, substantially reduc
ing, the production and feeding of 
livestock.

We do not object to those por
tion of the Order which call for 
the liquidation of Federal com 
loans or which have for their pur 
pose the limiting of the holdings 
of grain dealers and operators, 
with the apparent, purpose of lim
iting speculation and forcing the 
grain into channels of consump- 
tio.

The production and feeding of 
livestock require quite substan- 
t ial and long time planning. Near
ly every successful producer and 
feeder of livestock arranges for 
an adequate supply of necessary 
feed grains before determining 
the volume of his breeding and 
feeding operations. Any order 
which seriously Interferes with 
the intelligent planning in this 
connection cannot but result as a 
very limiting factor in the volume 
of producers’ and feeders' opera
tions.

This Order, if made effective 
during the harvesting period of 
this season's com crop, would even 
more scstartrip interfere with the 
type of operations of producers 
and feeders to which I have refer
red. It is a historic practice of 
such operators to fill their cribs 
iroin the harvest fields, thus re
moving the otherwise added costs 
in handling and delivery, and so 
in advance producers and feeders 
might determine plans of opera
tions for the next succeeding per
iod or periods. Any review of the 
present crisis resulting from lim
ited com supplies in many areas 
of the country, forces one to the 
conclusion that the unfair and im
practical ceilings placed upon 
com sometime ago are primarily 
responsible for the present aitu- 
ation.

The present Order doe* not re
move the cause of this condition 
and unless corrected It is our be
lief, after consulting with many 
experienced and successful pro
ducers and feeders of livestock 
and dairy operators, it will only 
make the present situation more 
acute and will in the early future 
result in a greatly reduced supply 
of meat and dairy products.

We, therefore, respectfully rec
ommend and urge, either an 
amendment to the present O der 
or s  supplementary order which 
would remove limitations upon the 
volume of oom any producer or 
feeder of livestock, dairy or poul
try, might acquire for the orderly 
operation of his producing and 
feeding plant throughout the cur
rent marketing season of such 
livestock or products of livestock. 
We would not object, should It be 
deemed advisable, to require such 
producer and feeder when acquir
ing com to file a statement of 
need end intention and to agree 
that such grain was not purchased 
for re-sale.

Whom Does the 
Farm Bureau 
Represent?

A great deal" of criticism hiss 
been and is now being aimed at 
Farm Bureau leaders by oppon
ents of farm legislation, newspa
per columnists and others. One 
of their favorite criticisms is that 
the Farm Bureau represents the 
large farmers and not the small 
farmer. They have coined a new, 
indefinite term, “the family-size 
farms." People on tracts of land 
of this size they claim are not 
represented at ail by the Farm 
Bureau.

Let’s look into this matter a lit
tle more carefully. To begin with, 
the Farm Bureau organization in 
Illinois is set up on a township or 
local unit basis. The members 
in each township elect a Farm Bu
reau director to represent them 
in determining the policies and 
activities of the County Farm Bu
reau. These directors have 4he 
responsibility of deciding upon a 
program which will benefit the 
greatest number of farm people 
in the county, regardless of the 
size of the farms which are form
ed In their respective township.

Delegates to the state meeting 
of Farm Bureau organizations (I. 
A. A. convention) are chosen from 
this group of directors. They, 
with delegates of other county 
Farm Bureau determine the poli
cies of the State Organization. 
Similarly Illinois sends delegates 
to determine the policies of that 
organization-

In an organization of this na
ture, the people on the farm who 
are members actually determine 
the policies and activities of our 
leaders who represent us in state 
and national affairs.

The Farm Bureau Itself is no
thing more nor less than you and 
your neighbors. What you plan 
and think and do make up the ac
tivities of our Farm Bureau.

The April Issue of Fortune mag
azine published a survey of farm 
opinion toward new farm organ
izations. They found that Farm 
Bureau has three times as many 
members in the low income group 
as any other farm organization.

This seems to answer this accu
sation which keeps coming out 
against our leaders more com 
pletely than any number of words. 
—From the Peoria County Farm
er.

How We Sund on sluing F B Success In Peace or War f *********l} ***********
Home Bureau J

p w M t u m i n i n n u i
C O M IN G  E V E N T S

May 20 — Owego Unit meeting.
--Hostess; Mrs. Ralph Cliesebru’in 
Saunemin.

May 21—Happy Hour Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Walter Harms.

May 22—Fairbury 4-H Club Meet
ing a t the home of Mrs. Wins
low.

May 25—Chatsworth Unit meet
ing, at 2 p.m., at high school

May 25—Rooks Creek Unit. Com
munity Hall in Graymont.

May 26—Eppards Point Unit. No 
report.

May 27—Cullom Unit meeting. No 
report.

May 28—Pike Unit Meeting. No 
report.

GOODS PRODUCTION UP
Production of woolen and worst

ed woven fabrics in 1942 reached 
a new all-time high of 525 million 
linear yards.

This output represented a 5% 
gain over 1941 and was almost 
50% greater than 1939 product
ion. All military requirements 
were met on schedule, approximat
ing half of the total industry out
put.

b

Baby Seales previously banned 
by WPB may now be produced a t 
one- "ourth of the 1941 rate. How
ever, ihe public may buy them 
only on o doctor’s prescription. 
Resumption was necessary be
cause existing supplies were com
pletely exhausted and because at 
the increase In With rate. Pro
duction of dietetic scales has also 
been restored.

Voluntary Conservation
Of

In a Joint statement by Claude 
R. Wickard, secretary of agricul
ture and J- A. McConnell, chair
man of the Feed Industry Cbundl, 
the seriousness of the protein 
problem was emphasized.

'To produce high protein food* 
efficiently, high protein foods are 
needed — such as soybean meal, 
cottonseed meal, tankage, fish and 
meat meals,” they pointed out.

“This season about 10% million 
tons of the high protein feeds are 
available. This is slightly more 
than a normal supply. Yet the 
urgent need for these materials 
for feeding poultry, dairy cows, 
hogs and beef cattle—in order 
that farmers may produce as they 
have never produced before—has 
created a need and demand for 
these high protein concentrates 
far beyond our present supplies-

‘‘Feed manufacturers and deal
ers, realizing that war emergen
cies demand the unusual, organiz
ed a Feed Industry Council to 
deal with this situation. This 
Council, after many consultations 
with U. S. D. A- officials, worked 
out a program for conserving ani
mal and vegetable proteins in 
livestock rations.

’The program agreed upon will 
limit the amount of protein going 
into any livestock feed to the min
imum requirements of the animal 
to be fed. It is based on volun
tary action on the part of feed 
dealers, feed manufacturers and 
fanners in cooperation with the 
United States government. The 
voluntary conservation program 
places these percentage limits up
on the animal protein used In hog 
rations;

"Hog fatteners, 15%; sow and 
pig feeds, 2%; hog supplements 
feed with grain, 3%; sow and pig 
feed with grain, «%."

Shoes may not be held or laid 
away by dealers for customers 
beyond the end of the period in 
which a shoe ration stamp is valid 
unless the stamp Is received in ad
vance, according to an announce
ment of the Office of Price Ad
ministration.

LIVINGSTON SERVICE 
COMPANY

WAS GOALS
Agriculture has certain assigned 

war goals to reach. Your petro
leum salesman also has war goals. 
He’s asked to drive less miles this 
year while servicing his territory. 
He’s requested to route his ter
ritory, to call on all customers 
regularly keeping fuel storage and 
a six months' supply of oil and 
grease op hpnd at all times.

For your salesman to reach his 
goal, some careful planning on his 
part and the cooperation of all 
will be needed.

— M —
F L Y  SPR A Y

With the fly spray season soon 
here we begin to think about 
BLUE SEAL FLY SPRAY. The 
Blue Seal Fly Spray this year will 
be of the same high'quallty that 
it was last. The problem of con
tainers is serious. If you have 
containers on your place that are 
suitable for holding fly spray, 
please turn them in to your truck 
salesman for filling. I t  will help 
conserve vital metals for war use.

FUEL
Keep those tanks filled with 

tractor fuel or gas. It will save 
you time and trouble and it will 
help us serve you-

CHECK HP ARK PLUGS 
REGULARLY

Spark plugs should be cleaned 
and regapped periodically. Always 
adjust the gap by bending the out
side electrode, never by moving 
the center electrode, as this is apt 
to break the insulator. Badly 
worn plugs should be replaced. 
They waste fuel and power.

PAINT
We have on hand a supply of 

outside paint, same formula as 
last year. Inside paint is avail
able in most kinds and we have a 
fair supply on hand. Paint brush
es are still available to you In that 
good pre-war quality. Place your 
otders now for any paint you will 
need In the next six months.

EMPTY DRUMS
Return all the empty drums you 

have belonging to the Service 
Company. There is no steel to 
make new ones,'so it is up to us 
to return empty drums to have 
refilV-d.

— M»—
MOTOR OIL

To protect yourself on your 
farm operations we would sug
gest that when your oil barrel will 
hold 10 or 15 gallons it would be 
wise to have your salesman fill It. 
We are getting along fine now but 
when things get tighter and tram, 
portatlon more congested, which 
we fear will happen, you will be 
better prepared If you keep your 
supply in good shape.

DON’T  BUY TOO MUCH, but 
have enough on hand in any emer
gency. Our prices on motor oil 
and greases have not raised and 
we feel that you will be saving 
money by buying as you have the 
room.

—I K -
MOTOR OIL AND GREASE

Please purchase your oil and 
grease needs for at least six 
months In advance, or better a 
year In advance. Transporta
tion, containers, and government 
needs may change the supply-con
dition overnight and you will be 
left without the samet quality oil 
you have been accustomed to In 
the past. ORDER TODAY.

{ Cl
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Inoculate All Soybean Seed to 
Meet 1943 Production Goals!

You have often heard It said 
that the laws which trouble some 
folks the moat, are the in-laws.

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture, through the AAA, is urg
ing inoculation of all soybean seed 
this spring.

The Department does so in the 
realization that proper inocula
tion of all soybean seed on a na
tional scale may spell the differ
ence between victory and defeat 
in meeting 1943 production goals; 
and at the same time perform the 
highly important Job of conserv
ing soil nitrogen.

There seems to be just one way 
in which the soybean production 
in 1943 may be increased over 
that of 1942—by growing more 
beans on the same number of 
acres.
N eed U n lim ited

Nationally, the chance of plant
ing materially more acres seems 
small. Yet the need for soybean 
products is unlimited. Not only 
are we faced with a domestic 
shortage of a cool one billion 
pounds of fats and oils in 1943, 
but the wild scramble for protein 
feeds of the pdst few months is 
teaching us that the prospect of 
having a surplus -o r  even enough 
—soybean oilmeal to meet de
mand is only an Illusion.

So we are faced with the ne
cessity of Increasing soybean pro
duction at the same time we are 
meeting larger goals for corn and 
hogs, for eggs and meat and 
milk.

Experienced growers have 
been telling us that a thorough 
program of inoculation of seed to 
be planted in 1943 miyht result in 
a large increase in soybean pro
duction. They have been insist
ing that inoculation should be In
cluded in soil conservation re
quirements.
M ethods of A pplication

•'Inoculation” from an agricul
tural crop standpoint, is a term 
used to describe the treatment of 
seed or soil with nodule organ
isms. The important point 
about this process is to place ef
ficient bacteria in goodly numbers 
where they will be in the best po
sition to contact the roots as they 
form. This is most easily accom
plished by seed treatment. In
oculation may be made with soil, 
as practiced by the primitive 
farmers and satisfactory results 
obtained. The more recent soil 
transfer method consists of siev
ing a large amount of inoculated 
soli and drilling or scattering It 
on the field to be treated. This 
extensive method entails consider
able effort in soil collection and is 
a means of distributing weed seeds 
and disease organisms- Soil may 
also be used in small quantities by 
mixing with seed, with or without 
adhesives. One of the main ob
jections to soil transfer of any 
kind, in addition to those already 
mentioned, is the doubt that usu
ally arises as to its suitability-

The soil transfer method of in
oculation has been largely super
seded by the use of commercial 
legume bacteria cultures. Hie 
manner of applying these is usu
ally printed on the package and it 
should be followed closely for best 
resuts. Soybeans and other le
gume seed are usually planted on 
a relatively small scale by inde
pendent farmers so that the hand 
method given in the commercial 
culture directions, or a process of 
local devising win do the Job sat* 
Isfactorily.

Conditions Affecting 
Nodule Bacteria

Widespread distribution of these 
organisms by natural means and 
through the use of artificially- 
prepared cultures brings them in 
contact with many soil and cli
matic conditions which may af
fect their activities. In the ab
sence of a legume crop for a long 
time, its nodule bacteria in the 
soil may disappear or lessen in 
numbers to such an extent that 
satisfactory inoculation would not 
take place where the legume is 
planted again. Extreme soil acid
ity is usually detrimental to no
dule bacteria. However, they dif
fer in their ability to withstand 
acid conditions, the soybean bac
teria being more tolerant than 
of alfalfa and clover. Excessive 
drying of seed is harmful to no
dule bacteria. Unnecessary ex
posure to sunlight should be 
avoided. Seed treated with no 
dule bacteria should not come into 
direct contact with caustic lime, 
seed disinfectants or concentrated 
fertilizers.
The Necessity and Value of 
Nodule Bacteria for Soybeans

On account of the fact that the 
soybean is an introduced crop 
which requires bacteria not sup
plied by any of our common crop 
legumes, it is especially desirable 
that seed be treated with the 
proper bacteria when planted for 
the first time. If soybean crops 
have been grown successfully on a 
farm, it is a question for local de
cision whether the artificial in
troduction of bacteria is advisable. 
Where doubt exists as to this 
point, it will be good insurance 
to inoculate. Nodule bacteria 
make possible good growth of soy. 
beans on poor lands without the 
addititon of nitrogenous fertilizer 
and often constitute the difference 
between success or failure. On 
richer soils, however, the contrast 
between noduled and unnoduled 
soybeans may be great but since 
the plant in the absence of its 
bacteria feeds like a non-legume, 
the nitrogen In the unnoduled 
plant comes from the soil, not the 
air.

By virtue of greater and richer 
yields due to inoculation of soy
bean seed, greater amounts of oil 
and other products will result. To 
reach the maximum goals set for 
soybean growers, soybean seed 
should be treated with good qual
ity inoculating material at the 
time of planting and planting 
should be made In soils prepared 
in accordance with the best prac
tices of the community.

|  4-H G ubN ew s J
Producers Will Again 
Award 4-H Medals
... As * has. been _ .the. ..custom... for, 
many years the Chicago Producers 
will again award 4-H Club medals 
to winners in the Chicago trade 
territory. The awards to 4-H 
Club winners in the State of Il
linois are given by the Chicago 
Producers and other member 
agencies receiving business from 
this state; so that 4-H members 
over the entire state may partici
pate. The winners of these 
awards are determined through 
the assistance of 4-H state club 
leaders working closely with farm 
advisers, local 4-H Club leaders 
and Sam Russell, director of Live
stock Marketing of the Illinois Ag. 
ricultural Association.

Cornell 4-H Holds 
Third Meeting

On May 4, at 8 p.m., fourteen 
members of the Cornell Junior 
Farmers attended its third meet
ing of the year, held in the Cor
nell high school. Six new mem
bers were present, Patrick Hat- 
yer, Harry Melvin, Owen Lyons, 
Louis Lyons, Robert Klein and 
Raymond Crow.

Plans were made to hold the 
meetings on the first Tuesday of 
each month.

Project talks were given as fol
lows: “Soil Conservation" by Ken
neth Barton; “Housing Chickens” 
by Louis Lyons.

The meeting was adjourned aft
er recreation. The next meeting 
will be held June 1st at the home 
of Jeanette Girard.—Letha Gar- 
retson (Reporter).

Baby Carriages, Strollers, Baby- 
Walkers and Sulkies will be more 
plentiful during 1943, according to 
WPB- Production has been plac
ed on a schedule basis, and more 
metal may be used. Production 
in 1943 will be greater than any 
average pre-war year. ______

Hail "Ratos Cain’ 
Bat no Crops I

Exchange List - -

Farm ers M utual 
P rotects  Your G row in g  

Crop Incom e!

Farmers Mutual guarantees that you 
will got M  O'0?  lnCome 
losses you may suffer from haHstonet. 
Your Farmers Mutual Reinsurance 
man at the Farm Bureau office is 
ready to give you complete Infor
mation on Growing Crop Hall Insur
ance. Call or write him now.

FARMERS MUTUAL 
REINSURANCE COMPANY

cktaeOH.
__ Flanagan
. ..Piper City 
_ Blackstone

M k h e te a S l.
Orville BertBche 
Lester Clark — 
M. H. Gochanour 
Earl Gourley --------- Ancona
A. L. Harris .....  Pontiac
Ben A. R o th__________   Forrest
A. B. Shubert________Saunemin
Frank S tah le r___________ Odell
G. O. Chenoweth — Farm Bureau 

Office

FOR SALE—Duroc boar, reg
istered. — John A. Drecbssl,
DWight. '■ ” * c-f •* *. nj-kN-fn. -

FOR SALE—One matured and 
several late fall Hereford boa 's, 
all eligible to register. — .H. F  
Wester meyer, Gridley.

FOR SALE — Team of bey 
horses, eleven and seven yeare 
old.—Pete Waldschmidl, Black 
stone.

FOR SALE—Dunfiela soybeans, 
germination 88. — Charles E. Per
kins, Chatsworth. Telephone No 
206R2.

FOR SALE—Roeschley Hybrids 
—still have some good grades of 
the following hybrids—111. 21, 201, 
206, 246, 374, 944, 972, U. S- 5 
13, 35, 44. Price $4.50 to $7.50. 
Have a small amount of 1941 seed 
at a 15% discount. — 5% on 10 
bu- or more. — Leo Roeschley, 
Graymont.

FOR SALJE—Crow’s early ma
turing hybrids. — W. P. Brady, 
Chatsworth-

FOR SALE—Four bushels of 
246 yellow seed corn grown in 
1941. Also piano in good con
dition.—John R. Harms, Jr., For
rest. Wing phone.

FOR SALE—Second hand 10-ft 
tandem disk, $35. — Clement 
Trainor, Blackstone. Ransom ex
change 493.

FOR SALE—One John Deere 
corn planter, 1 four section har 
row, 1 two-row International shov
el cultivator, one 9-foot disk. — 
Sam Ifft, Fairbury.

FOR SALE—Two new leather 
horse collars size 23. One John 
Deere planter. — Mrs. F. W. 
Fischer, Chenoa.

FOR SALE—Vital Air ice box. 
4 cu. feet, holds 100 lbs. of Ice.— 
Thomas P. Lawless, Cullom.

Grow Your Own 
Protein Supplement

Illinois dairymen with plenty of 
good alfalfa or clover hay will not 
have to do without protein supple
ments this coming winter or pay 
high prices for them if they take 
the precaution of seeding a few 
extra acres to soybeans to be har 
vested for seed. Ground soybeans 
and farm grains mixed in the 
right proportion to fit the kind 
and quantity of roughage make a 
good grain mixture for dairy cat 
tie. It is desirable to add some 
bonemeal or defluorinated phos 
phate to this mixture. Eight or 
nine acres of soybeans will nor 
mally provide enough protein for 
a herd of 15 to 20 cows and the 
customary number of heifers and 
calves.

R U R A L  L IF E  SU N D A Y  
MAY 28, 1948

Perhaps your local minister 
would be glad to know if you are 
interested in observing Rural Life 
Sunday in your church. Each 
year many rural and city churches 
observe Rural Life Sunday by 
building their entire program of 
worship around the theme of na 
lure and tillers of the soil.

Some places Rural Youth and 
4-H leaders are asked tc essict 
with the program.

-------------- tw--------------
Blankets of cotton, rayon, and- 

wool will be more plentiful, but 
the variety of both sizes and coi 
ors have been reduced by order of 
the WPB. In general, blankets 
are to be limited to 84 inches in 
length and no manufacturer may 
make more than four colors for 
any cne line.

IT’S YOUR PRIVILEGE a* a Farm Bureau
Member i o . . . .

Avoid Loss From Bloat
These precautions will reduce or 

avoid losses from bloat: 1. Give 
cows a feeding of hay and grain 
before turning them on legume 
pasture for the first time; 2. 
Keep a supply of hay or straw In 
a rack located near the watering 
or resting place. This precaution 
is important because small 
amounts of roughage enable cows 
to get rid of gas. 3. Keep fresh 
water readily accessible. Keep 
salt or salt and lime before them. 
4. Cows pasturing legumes should 
be carefully observed several 
times a day so that any cases of 
bloat may be noticed in time.

Market your wool trough your 
«wn cooperative, a  non-profit 
organisation operated lor the 
mutuol bsnsRl ef members end 
patrons. Make sore tee price yoo 
get for yoqr wool reflects tee M  
celling price for *o grade and 

) * weight of wool yoo set.
. ( P ar PeteHs to o  Your 

C ounty Poms Bwraew

ILLINOIS WOOL ■ARISIINO 
ASSOCIATION-* MsssIsM Bern- 
■ ra d  P s  Willi M il lim l Im d rtis



May % IMS—Dear Committee- 
I Just want to drop you a few lines 
to thank you for the game kit you 
sent me. Surely tg>p<eciate it in 
my barracks ahd we all thank 
you.

The weather has sure been swell 
here for the past few months- 
Plenty of sunshine and warm wea. 
ther. There isn't much to write 
about, so will thank you again for 
the kit and cloee.

Sincerely,
S g t Clyde Hornickel

military
Furloughed Soldier Weds

8/Sgt. and Mrs Ross Mowe/y 
were married May 9 ht the hams 
of her parents. Sgt Mowery Jc 
on furlough, having spent the Isdt 
16 months in the south Paciflct 
Mrs. Mowery cxpecte to Join her 
husband as soon as he is perma
nently stationed.

Pontiac Soldier Wounded
S/Sgt. Wilbert R. Welch. BOA 

of Mrs. Floosie Welch of Pontiac, 
has been wounded In north Africa, 
the war department announcer 
Tuesday.

Six hundred United Statso soli,- 
ie.r have recently been woundeo 
in action, Jneludlag- SC fsosn «I1!*'- 
nols, the department announced.

GUIDE TO 
RATION DATES

MEAT, CHEESE AND FATS— 
Red E and F  stamps in war ra
tion book No £ are valid through 
May 81.

PROCESSED FOODS—Blue & 
H and J  stamps In -war ration 
book No. S are valid through May

With
Our Armed 

Forces

Entered as second class matter 
a t the postoffice, Cheteworth, Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Gbe Y ear--------------------I
Six M onths--------------—  1
Canada, one y e a r ------------j

SHOES—Each person entitled 
to 8 pairs a  year. No. 17 stamp 
In war ration book No. 1 good for 
one pair until June 16. Families 
may pool coupons of all members 
of the family.

SUGAR—Stamp number 18 hi 
war ration book No. 1 good for 6
?oun&i yni.H ....

COFFEE—Coupon 2S good for 
one pound in ration hook No 1 
until June 1.

GASOLINE — Me. £ coupons 
good in A booitc until May 82.

TIRES — Recapping with rfr- 
claimed rubber cemelback permit
ted for tirec omaller than 7.50-20 
without ration certificate.

FUEL OIL — Period 5 coupons 
good nov/ until Sept. 80 and arc 
worth 11 gallons etch for house- 
!u>ld users, and 110 gal'tona' for 
apartmVnt houses, hotels, business 
houses, etc.

Those who lose their rationing 
books must advertise for the loss 
in a newspaper for three days, 
and five days after such adver
tising, formal application may be 
made to the local ralloning board 
for a duplicate book.

FOR SALE—1987 Chevrolet De 
Luxe sedan, exceptionally good 
tires. Can be seen at Dennev/itz 
Bros. Route 24, Chatsworth.—J. J. 
Kane. *

Weapons Detachment 
Camp Luna, New Mexico

Joins Husband
Mrs. Jesse Parish, is in Biloxi, 

Mississippi, viisting her husband,
who for the next few months will 
be ir. Aerial Mechanics training at 
XPester Field, Mississippi Pfc. 
Parish recently received his gun
ner’s wings when he graduated 
from the Harlingen, Texas, Aerial 
gunner school. His address is: 
Pics. Jesse 'U Parish, 412 T. S. S., 
Flight .0, Keealer Field. tt/issis- 
s<op'.

Office Phone —
S. J. Porterfield 
K. R. Porterfield

to Tallahassee, Fla.. Sunday after 
spending a v/eek with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sdv/. HumraeL 

S/Sgt- Bill Lawless returned ic 
BryaxrFteldy Texas,'last Thursday 
evening after r. Xf-day furlough 
spent with celriA'sc hr.*2 rnd in 
Chicago

Melvin Graduate#
“See” Chicago

Fourteen seniors of Melvin com
munity high school, accompanied 
by Mrs. John W. Kenward. Mrs. 
Edward Dietterle, Miss Gladys 
Duerlnger and Miss Frances 
Schooley went on a sightseeing 
trip to Chicago at 5 a. m. iast 
Thursday, returning on the 2:30 
a. m. train Friday morning.

Because of tire shortage andt 
gasoline rationing, the usual an
nual tour through the eastern 
states was abandoned this year.

TRUCK TIRES—AT sizes in 
stock ready for deltVel^" Cbme 
and look them over.
SEARS ROEBUCK A COMPANY 

Oa Route 84 Chateworth
JUST RAMBUN 
ALONG.. .

,?vi. re hr- I. Dellinge- 'c a: 
or e 12-day furlough t: r&U 
mother in Chatsworth m e Cl 
relatu'es and riends. e hr.-, i  
stationer^ lately a t ths Richmi 
•/irginic air oase in the ordne 
department; issuing munitions 
other war equipment. He expi 
ic b~ shipped overseas coon.

PROPER CONDUCT
Talk about goodwill ambassa

dors, our vote goes ic ihe /m eri 
can soldier boys who are having 
tc learn hov' io live ny a.nd get 
along with many strangers, the 
British, ihe Egyptians, Chinese, 
French, Indians and even iO heac;- 
humers i 1 the Solomon islands. 
There are so many customs and 
rituals that must be respected aac’ 
followed that our boys have much 
io learn. in order to cany on 
peaceful relations and avoid inter- 
■lationel misunderstandings the 
government has issued pamphlets 
to its fighting forces with in
structions concerning some of the 
most important facts as to man
ners of conduct and pronunciation 
of various foreign words. A sol
dier must follow these io be re
garded as a friend and even so 
there are bound to be instances

it, mile east of Charlotte, a? 
roils east and 4 miles north o; 
Chatsworth, at the late reafdepc: 
of Lao ter Harms., orFOR SALE — Several spotted! 

Poland China cows, with pigs, — 
Clair Longmire, Cullorr.

May lb, 1943—iOsar' Kit Com
mute;'—I am taking time today to 
write and thank you Very much 
for the kit that was given tc me 

j  at the time I v/as inducted into 
the navy. It has come Jn handy 
several times and I  appreciate it 
very much.

I like the navy fine, if . 5s a 
harder life than the army. I  only 
have a few more weeks in boot 
training and then I shall get nine 
day leave. After that I don’t 
know what I will do. I am try
ing to get into submarine duty 
and I think that I will like it very 
much.

They keep us busy up here all 
i of the time. A fellow changes his 
1 clothes about four or more times 
I a day. The first thing in the 
morning you put on your 

i dungarees for exercises; that is 
1 for fifteen minutes every morn
ing. After exercise we have to 
get into our undress blues <or our 
everyday clothes before we are al
lowed to go to chow. It goes on 
that way all day long.

We have been to the boat docks 
and rifle range so far and I like 
it fine. I don’t mind rowing the 
boats; it is a lot of fun.

Must close now and go to chow, i 
Thanks again for the kit and hope j 
to see every one at home real ! 
soon.

As ever,
James Maplethorpe. A. .S 

Co. 425 II. S. N. T. S.
Great Lakes, Illinois

FOR SALE 
farms, ihe best. 
Chatsworth.

two >.30 acre 
M. P. Brown, Starting a t 1:00 P.M

HORSES—2 roan horses, 3 and 
4 years old.

CATTLE (All Hereford)—Cow 
4 years old, with calf; cow 4 years 
old, heifer 2 years old,- two year
ling heifers, 2 yearling steers; one 
yearling bull.

CHICKENS — 100 White Leg- 
l»orn hens-

MACHINERY -— 1 Springtooth 
harrow; 4-sec. harrow (new); 2- 
year-old tractor plow; 9-ft. disk; 
Int. corn planter 4 years old; oats 
seeder, wagon, hay rack ana run
ning gears, speed Jack, harness 
and collars, 4 gas barrels, Pontiac 
car (‘371, extra good ahape, good 
tires; shop tools, old manure 
spreader, hand com sheller, truck 
box, ussier tank, almost new; tank 
healer 1 year old.

HOUSEHOLD OOODS — Oil 
stove, cooking utensils, dishes, two 
beds and bedding, cook stove, 
heating stove, oil stove, oil heating 
stove, new last year; dining room 
table and chairs, piano, couch. 2 
dressen, 3 rocking chairs, 4 kit
chen chairs, 1 kitchen table, 1 kit
chen cabinet, elect me radio, tele
hone, 4 rugs, 1 large rug and 
some small ones, almost new ABC 
electric washing machine.

T E R M  S—C A 8 H I

ATTENTION FARMERS!
All farmers holding farm ma-| WHEN CHICKS ACHOOi — 

chinery permits: we have ihe fol-' you should skidoc right over to 
lowing implements in our stock, {cur store and get a bottle of Dr. 
ready for delivery on M. R. 22- | Salsburykt Can-Pho-Sal, an inhal-

4 milking machines. |an t that has been a favorite with
9 cream separators. peuitrymen over the country for
7 power com sheliers. 1 years. Use as a spray or give
1 7-ft. tandem disk. in feed

Moved to North Carolina
Seymour Johnson Field, North 

Carolina, May 12th — Warrant 
Officer Charles R. Heinhorst, son 
of A. F. Heinhorst of Chatsworth, 
has reported for duty at this air
craft mechanics’ school, accord
ing to an announcement by Col. 
Donald B. Smith, commanding of
ficer.

Warrant Officer Heinhorst has 
been assigned to the office of di
rector of training at this technical 
school, one of the largest in the 
army air forces technical training 
command.

A motion picture projectionist 
in civil life, he entered the army 
Feb. 10, 1937, at Chanute Field, 
111. He is married and the fa
ther of two daughters, Charleen, 
aged 20 months, and Clarisse, ag
ed two weeks.

Wisthuffs Hatcheries. 
Phone 116. Chatsworth, Illinois. P R O C L A M A TIO N

Recognizing that protection of 
life, limb and property is ihe most 
fundamental responsibility of gov
ernment and that the School Safe
ty Patrols In this wartime year 
are rendering Invaluable civic 
service In protecting school chil
dren from the hazards of heavy 
war-induced traffic, thereby help
ing our government greatly In 
this basic duty and thus enriching 
the community, I publicly pro
claim Saturday, May 22, 1943, to 
be School Safety Patrol Day.

On behalf of the governmerti 
and citizenry of this community. 
I commend these faithful volun-

I urge all

HOG HCfUSES — Individual 
house 6r7 with tilting lop, $32.50 
at

a O-lf. horse drawn mower.
1 Tractor Sweep Rake
1 Truck Lime Spreader.
2 trailer lime spreaders-
2 open gear pump jacks
1 150-gal. per hour water sys

tem with electric motor.
1 250-gal. per hour water sys

tem with electric motor.
We have a complete stock of 

wind mill and pitcher pumps, 
available with Priority R 22. Plen 
ty of pine of all kinds in stock.

FOR SALE- A large and com
modious house and lot with nearly 
new two-ear garage. Located in 
north part of town. Terms, very 
reasonable. For further informa
tion inquire at Plaindealer office.

39-41*
FARMS and other real estau 

for sale.—B. J. Carney, Chats
worth. (2-tf)

ChatsworthMay 3, 1943 — Dear Mrs. Ent- 
wistle—I want to thank you and 
your committee for the very use
ful kit presented me. It's “tcp>” 
for soldiers and I have to watch 
or someone will borrow it and for- 

I'm doubly grate-

leer civilian defenders 
citizens to pause and pay tribute 
to the boys nnd girls who are en
rolled In school safety patrols and 
to give full cooperation in this 
valuabte traffic safety effort. On
ly through public cooperation can 
the patrols be Instrumental in 
saving lives nnd preventing acci
dents. «

The patrols are rendering dis
tinguished service in protecting 
out clt.zens of tomorrow from the 
traffic hazards of today.—Joseph 
J. Dietz, Mayor.

BRING IN SCRAP 
The government wants scrap 

iron (must be torn up), wire and 
tin- I. will pay $10 per ton for 
the iron and accept the )>aper. 
wire and tin and pay small price 
for paper, if tied

WALLACE D7CKMAN

PC* SALE B&by buggy.- Earl 
Jehle, Saunemln, III.Paint Seals and Covers 

Yn Single Application
The shorjM# of labor and in-

c l l n a t i e ^ ;
WANTED -An ambitious, wide- 

n-vvake man or woman to look 
after renewals and new subscript
ions for the popular, fast-selling 
magazine, The American Home. 
It is easy, pleasant work, and It 
pays big commission*. Spare time 
oniy required. Write today to 
Director, Sales Division, The 
American Home Magazine Corpor
ation, 251 Fourth Avenue, New 
York, New York.

get to return it
ful since I had been a resident of 
Chatsworth so short a time.

I’m here in Camp Callan, near 
Before we are through with this San Diego. California, in an anti- 

ihing, Ghandi’s fast may not be aircraft training battalion. Those 
such an unusual feat after all. i of you who saw the war show in

------------- -----------------  I Chicago .know how very interest-
There are busy peoole in Chats- ing that can be. No need to men. 

worth still able to find time to lion how beautiful California is—
ideal weather—the Pacific right 
at our door.

Still, (here is no place like Illi
nois and we want to get our jab 
fin shed and get back as soon as 
possible. Again thanks for the 
kit. Keep up your good work.

Pvt. Boyd L. Griffith 
51st A. A. Trng. Bn- Btry D.
Tamo Callan. California

Farm
Loans

—For the boy going away tc 
army camp nothing will be more 
welcome than a subscription to 
The Plaindealer.

FOR SALE — Two 160 acre 
farms. Priced right. — B. J. Car
ney, Chatsworth a!5

A bus operator ran squeeze 'em 
in until the aides bulge and still 
find room to crowd in mo e.

ENDLESS
DRIVE
BELTS
any length or width available in 
less than a week after ordered- 
See samples in stock.

FOR SALE—Universal Check" 
blanks, 100 blank chirks for 10c 
at the Plaindealer office.
The Plaindealer office.

WEEK-END
Mr. Fanner:

Let ua advance y
THE CASK

ANOEL FOOD CAKES 
LARGE

TO CARRY you through lire 
spring and summer months.
TO PAY—Cash Pasture Rent
TO PAY OFF—The Trac
tor.
TO PAY—That Fuel Bill.
TO BUY — Livestock end 
Equipment.
TO BUY—Feeds and Seeds.

Route 24, Chatsworth, Phone 202
FOR SALE- Oliver row crop 

tractor.—Julius Blair, 2 mile* east 
of Chatsworth on Route 24. *

BACHFOR SALE — Two Hereford 
bulls, 11 months old. Eligible to 
be registered. — R. J. Ottmuller. 
Cullom, 111. (38-39)

Pink Jar Festive 
Salad .Dressing _—  

Fleecy White Bleach 
2 quart bottles -----

Harvest Time Pancake 
Flour ____ ______ _

Splc and Span Paint
Cleaner ------------ -

Men’s T. Shirts

May 9, 1943—Dear Plaindealer paint sv 
— I just thought that I would drop a bass, 
you a few notes on what the boys 
in the quartermaster battalion ore 
doing for the army forces.

We do the laundry for the boys 
of the service — any place and 
anywhere our units can be set up 
and operated. We have been In 
the field for nine days and ft has 
rained for five days and (he mud 
is just about six Inches deep, but 
we never stop for the mud. We 
nleep in tents Just like the beys 
da oversees. It has rained cr 
much that our tents leak quite r. 
little bit but we dc not rr.lnd it 
because >/e nave to do it sooner 
or let?.* ic get used to it. Mv

STOVES—-If you will need a 
heating stove this fall—buy it 
now. We have the nationally ad
vertised "Warm Morning" atovea 
on hand. They save 2Q to 2&% 
of your fuel costs.—Walter Coal 
Co., located at Chatsworth Tile 
Factory* 39

W ashes Perfectly . . . Tim e 
And Time A gain

Unlike water baa* vrsdl paint*, 8ok> 
Koto may be washed time and time 
again. The oil used ae the base ol this 
paint has perfect resistance to water 
and soaps. Its ability to wash means 
long life and economy, 8 colors and 
vhlte.

Per Gallon, $2.40

KOHLER (BROS
Chatewortk, III.

No Monthly Payment* 
Interest Quarterly 

Principal Payments a t 
Crop Time

Ladies' Rayon Hose /4 Q s f  
79®, 81-19 an d___  * * •? *

Anklets lor ladies, misses end 
(■hikin', O C j
per pe.tr .... :Ufcs and

WANTED a  load of dry cobs 
— Mrs. Dene Grosenbeoh Chats- 
worth. * 128* West Madison St 

Phono 6218
PONTIAC ILLINOIS

Over Morrison’s Drag R r a  
Mall opoiiootlMK wUl reedvo 

our prompt, attention

CATALOG 
ORDER” w*

FOR SALE Model A Ford In 
good shape and 2 Guernsey heif
er calves. 2 months old.—Arnold 
Ashman, Chatsworth.

FOR SALE — Philco Battery 
Cabinet Radio — last year's model 
—all new tubes — guaranteed 
same as new—set uses only one 
battery —sold for $99.05, now $49 
r :! complete, ready to go. — K. R. 
Prr.crf rid. Chatsworth.

ifllio.i but K keeps up the morale 
o.’ the soldiers overseas end in the 
camps, sc we thin;* >/e are doing 
our share.

wps on <. i,its morning aid 
ii.c rtan brought in ihe mail 
s T  v ac er.'IIrg off the letters. I  
.\-r- me j-.-or.-i home and v/r.s 
s»ard:~<? r..v- reeding U end an- 

jr .h r b. . .  was standing by me. 
! He saw ihe return address on the 
i letter and asked if £ was from 
i Chaisworih. I was surprised, sc 
’ said, "Sure.” Well, he said I 

j am from Gibson Ctty, and another 
j  spoke up end said "I am from 
' Pontiac’’ so I guess I have a few 
; l>oy friends from near my good old 
home town and really enjoy talk
ing with them. I  really enjoy 

i receiving letters from the folks 
hack home,

t Well, it is getting dark, so 1 
; guess I had better close because 
' we have no lights out here.

Sincerely yours,
Pvt. William B. BiiRhong 

Co B, 692nd Q M. Ldry. Bn.
Q. M. U. T. C.
Vancouver. Washington 
1 st Platoon

Thousand* of item* for 
home . family and 
:«r oi your fingertip*. 
See and ’’touch-fe*)” 
actual camples . . . 
handy book* contain 
v watches of actual ma
terials. Seers 1943 
catalog Is America's 
big book f or Mg valvesl 
Come In today 
brews# through its mom 
than 100,000 Hem*

>U at auction at the Shots residence 
'itizeiu Bank, Chatsworth, HI., on

. ’1TJ.CE — Furnace blower, 
moc /led t l r  conditioner outfit, 
complete with electric motor, now 
available with priority. See them 
at

L I G H T  P L A N T

FOR CITY CONVENIENCE 
ON THE FARM

Starting at 1 :R0 o'clock
Fleetric washing machine, A-i condition; studio couch; 10 gal

lons outside white paint (Dover's Best); two lawn mowers; % size 
Iron bed with springs; single folding bed with mattress; two bed
steads, full size; dresser; four rocking chairs; comer chair; library 
table; music cabinet, wicker settee, upholstered settee, two 9x12 
rugs, glass lop coffee table, extension table, cupboard, writing desk, 
two straight chains^ davenport mirror, gasoline lamp, kerosene lamp, 
stand, pair dresser lamps, two table lamps, kerosene heating stove, 
living room armchair, electric ^oo~ bell, six new electric door chimes, 
two 12-quarl milk palls, fourteen 3-pane steel sagh window 31x30 
inch, numerous genuine hand paintings, living room stand, ecoktng 
utensils; stone jars and Jugs; dishes and miscellaneous articles.

Route 24, Chatsworth, Phone 202

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Lester Harms, de

ceased.
Notice Is hereby given to all 

persons that Monday, June 7th, 
1943, is the claim date in the es
tate of Lester Harms, deceased, 
pending In the County Court of 
Livingston County, Illinois, and 
that claims may he filed against 
the said estate on or before said 
date without issuance of sum 
mons.

JOHN HARMS. Administrator
F. A. Ortman. Attorney 
Pontiac, Illinois.

Be.vo $50.00 to $169-00 mt

Sears
Available Immediately . . No 

Waiting for Priorities

SHOLS ESTATEPhone 202—Chatsworth
On Route 24 CHATSWORTH, flUL IPhone 20? COL. J. R  DONOVAN Auctioneer

Your Time.. .Your Money 
Youi Strength.. .Your Gas

g e n i i '  ^
 ̂m- a i n f :  ORDER DEPT

I
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The American Legion Auxiliary 

will meat Monday evening, May
24th at the home of Mr*. Leonard 
■French. 4

Mrs. Frank Beaver and daugh 
ter, of Detroit, Midi., came Friday 
for a two week’s visit with her 
father, Richard Weller and family.

Mrs. Frank Hurt and daughter, 
Frances Jean, from near Fort 
Brady, Miob.„*re spending .several 
weeke with Mr. and Mre. ''Joseph
Hurt.

—Window glass, paints and 
Reliable Cleaners end Hatters. 
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday, 
wall paper a t Quinn’s.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Lovely
Things

for
Lovely
Ones

H. H. SMITH
JEWELER

Pontiac - - - Illinois
Same Location 38 Years

—Methodist ladies' food 
Saturday, May 22nd.
- Mrs. Jahle Koehler arrived 

home Saturday from San Angelo, 
Texas, where she spent the past 
six months with her husband who 
is stationed there.

Mrs. J. (X Brown, daughter, 
Urtma, and son, Willis, and Mis. 
Glen Schulthies and family, of 
Long Point, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown.

Mrs. Walter Fielding spent sev
eral days last week In Chatsworth 
visiting friends and preparing to 
take part of their furniture to 
their home In Chicago Heights.

Ernie Berber, meat cutter at 
the Baldwin store, Is back on the 
job after a ten cmyu illness. "Rob
ert Hammerman, of Forrest, sub
stituted for Mr. Barber during his 
absence.

-A box of printed stationery 
from The Pialndealer, makes a 
nice graduation gift- Nice boxes 
printed to your order for $2 and 
32,50. Stop in and look ’em over.

Rev. John Bradac, of Chicago, 
Is temporarily in charge of Ss. 
Peter and Paul’s Catholic church 
until a permanent priest is named 
to succeed the late Father Mar- 
key. He conducted the services 
in the church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hill re
turned Monday from a short vis
it with their daughter, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Baker and family at Akron, 
Ohio. Mrs. Baker has two sons 
in service—one in the navy and 
one going to the army June 15th.

Mrs. Bessie Cooney and son, 
James, of Chicago, were greeting 
former neighbors and friends here 
this week. James expects to be 
Inducted into the armed service 
next week. His brothers, Joe and 
John are now serving their coun
try. Joe is stationed at Farragut, 
Idaho, and is in the Insurance De
partment of the Navy and John is 
In the Hospital Corps and station
ed at Great Lakes.

—Food sale, Saturday May 22.
1 p.m. Heiken’a Store —Methodist 
W. S. C. S. 38 39

—Screen Paint at Quinn’s.
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to 

Quipn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s 
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters. 
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday.

Orman 'Brown, who was badly 
injured several weeks ago near 
Champaign In an automobile ac
cident, Is reported as being able 
to walk a few steps and alowly 
improving.

Mrs. Hannah Knight was host
ess to the Royal Neighbors at her 
home Monday evening. Mesdames 
E. B. Herr and William Lafferty 
won honors a t cards. A pot-luck 
lunch waa served.

Miss Geraldine Homickel, who 
graduated last week tiyj.Per*, 
is, Illinois, hospital ee a nurse, Is 
spending three weeks with home

Boy Sc
At the regular troop meeting on 

Monday night It was decided to 
go to Camp Heffernan, the Boy 
Scout camp on Lake Bloomington- 
There was no charge for the use 
of the camp for the week-end that 
was planned. However, because 
of lack of enthusiasm, it seems, 
only nine boys indicated a desire 
to go, so the camping trip will not 
be taken. This Is regretted very 
much, for arrangements had been 
made with the Local Council in 
Bloomington for the use of the 
romp. r-x-As- Saouts - Jtnoi > how -to 
take care of themselves and are 
trained to do so, this would have 
been a good opportunity ‘to provefolks. She will return to Park t o ___ „

complete her three year course In I their mettle.
September. ; The nine boys who nad hoped to

Dinner guests of John Harms, j go were Marvin Bruner, Bob Tink. 
Jr., Sunday were Mr. and Mrs! | or, Frank Livingston, Billy Knit- 
John Hadaway and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Harms and daughter, of 
Colfax; Mr. and Mre. Bob Head 
and daughters, of Wing; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Miller and son of 
Chatsworth. . .

Mrs. H. C, Mettam and two 
sons, of Danville, accompanied

ties, Bob Zorn, Frank Lawless, 
Beryl Cording, Bob Bo. h , and 
Junior Johnson._----- -R s-------
ZILLER. FREE 
ON BOND 
OF $3,HO

*4 i«**
f / R #
40&,

FOOD
PRICES

m *.«A-

WOODFOBD CREAM STYLE CORN O  ram
BLUE RIBBON WHOLE KERNEL CORN A  for 29<t
RTOKELY’H

Peas and Carrots, No. 1 can .. . 11c
DROMEDARY

Cranberry Sauce, ja r 22c

Pineapple
HI teed 

Crushed
Chunks o' Gold large cans, 33c

I

FULL qUART JAR (No Points Needed)

Sauer K ra u t................................ 15c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans 24c

Medgs

--------------  Heavy-weight George W. Zii-
Mr. Mettam to Chatswprth Mon-'ler. Springfield and Weston poll 
day afternoon and were guests of tlclan and labor leader, was ar- 
the R. F. Stephensons. Mr. Met- ralgned In McLean county circuit 
tarn was guest speaker at the court Friday on three Indictments 
Community club dinner. The fam. charging operation of a confidence 
Hies were former friends in Chi-[game in connection with alleged 
ca8°- sale of Jobs a t Illinois war plants.

Earl Wlggam has received an I No plea was entered, the ease 
announcement of. the graduation being continued to June 7 when 
exercises In the air farces at attorney plans to offer a mo- 
Lake Field, Arizona, where his.tlon to quash the Indictments or 
nephew, Kenneth ’ C .. Avery, a »eek a  change of venue on grounds 
former Forrest boy will receive prejudice as a  result of an ear- 
his wings far successful complet-. ,,er Investigation.
Ion of the hard course. Mr. Av- j Circuit Judge William Radliff 
ery was born a t Forrest but his released Ziller, who weighs 538 
home and parents are a t LaFeria, pounds, on bonds of $3,000—$l.- 
Texas. He has visited in Chats- 000 on each Indictment. The 
worth in past years j bondsmen were Nathan Strum, of

-F ood  sale. Saturday May 22. ^ ring?‘!ld' and Butler’ of
1 p.m. Helken’s Store—Methodlst Bennington. Each indictment in- 
W. s. C. S. 38-39 vo,ves a penalty of t  to 10 years

t J?® P u!n(!!alCo * ^ tor ac*n™: I i n d l r t i r n e n t s  were returned
.m ^  m thf  re?  Pl ,°r M«y 12th. They are Intended to eight small china and metal ele-

FEDERAL GRAND 
JURY ALSO 
INDICTS RABOIK

A federal grand jury at Peoria 
last week named Howard T. Ra- 
boln, former cashier of the Cullom 
Farmers State Bank, in 3even 
counts charging him with em
bezzling $91,000 and making false 
entries in the bank’s books. Dist. 
Attorney Howard L. Boyle aaid 
the government would iBsue an 
order to hold Raboin on the fed
eral charges after he completes 
his state prison term.

Raboin was sentenced May : in 
by Circuit Judge Ray Seslei at 
Pontiac to one to 10 years in pric 
pa. on pies, .of -gv'Jty t»- cm 
bezzling $70,000 of the bank’s 
funds. This is the penalty fixec. 
by the present lav/ of the str.Le 
for such offenses.

The total loss has been estimat
ed as high as $03,016.20. Indict- 
m,ents are made on specific 
counts and do not necessarily in
dicate the total loss

• Mrs. Harold Kreuger completed 
140 hours of work this week a t the 
Red Cross Surgical Dressing room 
and is entitled to wear the Red 
Cross

—Want Ada get the results. 
S S E B S S 9 5 S B S S !

3OIL-OFF contains a apsria) 
dryer, so there Is no spottliR or 
streaking from moisture left on 
the sunace. Try Soil-Off on your 
painted walls—60c per quart—
enough for* one room.—K. R. Bor 
terfleld, Chatsworth.

4 fO N E Y

replace other indictments against 
Ziller which were dismissed in the 
Platt county circuit court of Mon- 
tlcello, to which they Were taken 
on a change of venue, last Janu
ary.

. .  , Ziller was first indfeted lasthe has fin .shed his basic training JuIy He wa8 named fjvp in_
and expects to get into action dlctmentSi three charging opera- 
soon He has been serving as a tion of a confidence game and two 
h? c*’’??an and may be as- charging conspiracy. All five were
signed to guarding Jap or German dismi8sod ,)y Judg0 w . g. Hodman.
prisoners. Decatur, on the ground that the

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Koehler at- case against Ziller had been preju- 
tended the funeral in St. Anne diced by requiring him *to appear 
last Thursday of an old friend, before the grand jury which In- 
Dr. R. L. Benjamin, 64, for 38 dieted him?’ 
years a practicing physician in St. i ____ __ _ pn ,  _____

phants for his collection from Pvt. 
George Rosenberger, stationed at 
Camp Maxey, near Paris, Texas. 
George bought some of the ele
phants at Hugo, Oklahoma, and 
the rest in Parts. He writes th a t ,

WAS DELEGATE TO 
STATE D. OF I.
CONVENTION

Miss Alice Mur laugh, of Chats
worth, was a delegate to the state 
convention of the Daughters of 
Isabella, held at the Palmer House 
in Chicago on May 14 and 15.

There were delegates present 
from Chicago, Peoria, Rockford, 
and Springfield dioceses. Miss 
Mary Mansfield, of Mattoon, pre 
sided. On Friday evening there 
was a joint initiation of Chicago 
Circles—two hundred candidates 
were accepted into the order, fol
lowed by a reception.

The meeting opened with a 
mass celebrated a t Holy Name 
Cathedral at nine o’clock Saturday 
morning. The Solemn High Mass 
was sung by the Right Reverend 
William D- O’Brien, Bishop of the 
Chicago diocese. /

Mrs. Caroline Manning, the na
tional regent of New Haven, Conn, 
was a guest at the convention.

One of the principal speakers 
was the Most Reverend Samuel 
A. Strich, D.D., Archbishop, of 
Chicago.

The convention closed with a | 
banquet in the grand ball room [ 
of the Palmer House Saturday 
evening.

----------------*91----------------

V r a i i . i # . '

There are  so m any ca lls  for 
money these days that you can't 
afford any "second calls" to pay 
bills you paid once.

Paying by check saves time, 
tires , an d  gas; it p ro v id es  a 
handy record of expenditures; 
gives you better control of your 
financial affairs.

You are  inv ited  to open  a 
checking account with this bank.

C itty e M  S a n k  

0/f C h a U to c r tk
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

I
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OOLD STAR 
MOTHER DIES
IN CHICAGO

The body of Mrs. Elsinn Dick- 
man, 77. was brought to Chats
worth Monday evening from Chi
cago to the home of her son. Wal
lace Dickman, and Tuesday taken 
to Melvin, where funeral services 
were held at 2 o'clock in the Lu
theran church. Burial was In the 
Melvin cemetery.

Mrs. Dickman died Saturday at 
her home in the city. She was a

Anne. He was killed by a pass- EXAMINATION MAY 2Tni
enger train when his car was hit | The Chatsworth Mothers’ Club ............................
by the train. The 64-year-old will sponsor an examination fo r ' long-time resident of'Melvin vicin- 
doctor left his home in St. Anne children expecting to start tO Jty but went to Chicago about

.school next fall at the grade j nine years ago to reside with a

FLOUR
u

Ur
lbs. with coonon Kc
Otherwise $1.19

Otherwise ?L39
2.14

EV ER Y  SACK G U A R A N T E E *
MONARCH

Peanut Butter, lJb . ja r . . 35c
0

Q U A K E R

Puf£ed W heat Sparkie*, box 9c
ONE POUND CANE KRAFT’S

M alted Milk 9 29c
■'Yeah Green Poe* 

2 lb*. .................

New Potatoes 
10 lb*. .........

Freak Green 
per lb......... 194

/ , 7 c - / A  7 M t h /
Large Cucumbers

* lor ..........— 234
Broccoli . . Heed Lettuce . . Celery ,

Grapefruit . - Apples . . Oraugm
Carrot*

CASH & CARRY
9. W. We

—

a few minutes before the accident 1 
to make a weekly visit to his 
farm east of that village. Appar
ently failing to observe the train 
or see the flasher signals as he 
approached the crossing from the 
west, he drove onto the tracks In- 
to the pain of the locomotive-

—Food sale, Saturday May 22.
1 p.m. Heiken’s Store-—Methodist 
W. S. C. S. 38-39

Charles Gerbracht, who has 
been visiting with his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Gerbracht this week, lives 
at Peabody, Kansas, and is em
ployed at an airplane factory at 
Wichita. He drives back and 
forth each day, a distance of 105 
miles and conveys five other 
workers. He has been employed 
15 months on the Job and in that 
time has missed only two days 
from work and been late once, 7 
minutes, due to traffic blockade- 
A new strathoscope bomber is be
ing made at this factory that is 
expected to greatly eld In the war 
effort. The first one Is ready for 
delivery. He is on a two weeks 
vacation end planned to leave to
day for home.

—We furnish 100 good white 
envelopes and print your name 
and return address on them for 
50c per 100—The Pialndealer

school, May 27th at 1:30.

CHAT8WORTL- HOME 
BUREAU TO MEET AT HIGH 
SCHOOL MAY 26TH

The Chatsworth Home Bureau 
unit will meet a t the high school 
on Tflesday, May 25, at 2 p.m., The 
members will hold their monthly 
business meeting at 2, followed at 
2:30 by a public meeting on meth
ods of food preservation, conduct
ed by the home adviser, MUs 
Jessie Campbell. Every house
wife In the community interested 
in the home preservation of food 
Is invited and urged to attend this 
meeting to discuss methods of pre
serving this year's food crops for 
(amity consumption next winter.

Miss Campbell ., will bring a 
"gauge tester’’ and will test all 
pressure cooker gauges brought to 
the meeting. All women owning 
pressure cookers are urged to 
bring the gauge for a check-up-

Following the meeting. Miss 
Campbell Is to meet with all girls [ 
Interested In 4-H Club work fo r . 
this Summer. 4-H club enroll
ment is free of cost and all girls 
ages 19-20 are invited to belong to 
4-H. ------- Ml--------

Plalnoealer ads bring results.

FARM FIRE 
INSURANCE

LIGHTNING MAY 
STRIKE ONCE 
TOO OFTEN!

"Lightning doesn’t strike 
twice in the same placet’’ 
Once may be too much if 
ybu aren’t fully covered by 
fire Insurance!

Talk to

M F BROWN
lueturanoe . . . Reel Estate 

Farm Loans
CHATSWORTH,

MtlftttttlirillirHitltftll:

V.
UMMHtjifl

daughter. She was a gold star j 
member of the Melvin Legion j 
Auxiliary, a son having died while 
in service during the first World , 
war. Her husband and four sons 
preceded her in death.

She is survived by the follow
ing children: Miss Estella. Chi
cago; Mrs. Lena Gerth, Roberts; 

-four sons, George. Spencer, Iowa;
| Clarence, Mahoniet; Raymond, of 
! Champaign, and Wallace. Chats
worth.

------------- r a --------------
FAIRBURY WILL 
HAVE MODEL 
SCRAP DRIVE

The largest patriotic parade 
and program ever held in a small 
community is expected to take 
place In Fairbury Monday, May 
24, at 12:30 p. m., In connection 
with the model scrap drive which 
will be publicized by one of the 
big national picture magazines.

Photographers have been busy 
this week ifi Fairbury getting 
preliminary shots and planning 
for the big parade which is ex
pected to spread well over a mile 
and a half in length. Military 
units, army jeeps, floata, and two 
big bands, one of 90 pieces, will 
parade in addition to local civic 
bodies, American Legion, Red 
Cross, Boy Scouts, etc.

Attending and participating in 
the program will be Francis E. 
Phelan, state commander of the 
American Legion, Ben Regan nnd 
Thomas McHugh and other of
ficials frdm the War Production 
Board a t Chicago.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED 

R E G U L A R L Y
PROTECT 

YOUR VISION
Modern Equipment . . La teat 

la Ejrewaro

Dr. A. L. Hart
Optometrist and Manager

105 W Madison St.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

I

TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
No. 2 yellow co m ................... 9Ylc
No. 2 white com ......- ..........$L13
No. 2 oats ......... *.................  S2c
No. 2 soy beanr ..................  $1.67
Eggs ................- .................. 32r
Roosters ...,.................     i7c
Heavy hens ..........    21c
Cream .............................   4)c

I n . , . .

F A I R B U R Y
Next Monday

Model
Scrap
Drive

A BIG PARADE
JEEPS
BANDS

MILITARY UNITS
COME WITH 

ALL Ti IE SCRAP YOU 
CAN BRING

Take the Day Off.. Shoo at Walton ŝ
★  ★

SHOES
FOR
ALL
THE

FAMILY

A *

You want the best style, the 
longest wear, the most com
fort that your money can 
buy. You’ll get the most of 
each in Walton’s shoes

a e r o t iz e d
COMFORT SHOES 

Pair $5.00
NATURAL POIBF

• ' high fashion lanL 
Pair $6-00

PARIS FASHIONS
all heel heights

White*, Sports and
Drees Style*
$2.97 $8.08

★  ★

STYLE
CENTER

FOR
WOMEN’S

SHOES

* *

New Instructor for Fairbury 
J.*W. Waters, of Rldgefarm, 

has been employed ns Instructor 
in the science department at 
Fairbury township high school 
for the next school year, accord
ing to Guy Bayless, principal. Mr. 
Waters is a graduate of Illinois 
State Normal university with11 
eight years teaching experience, 
the last two at Rldgefarm.

—Order your magazines from 
The Pialndealer—and save money.

THIS IS
COTTON WEEK

AT WALTON’S
SEERSUCKERS, in stripes and checks, 

good color range, 38-inch
width, per yard

WOVEN CHAMBRAY. —
stripes, 38 inches wide, 
per yard ....... ....................

PRINTED GABARDINE,
stripes and neat 
36-inch width, per

fast color

.3 9 4
IRDINK, In sport 
floral prints, f ? A  . 
ir y a rd .......

It's always been 
fun to sew! Now 
it’s smart, too— 
for making your 
own clothes Is one 
vay of practicing 
the newly Import
ant economy. And 
by buying your fab- 
j lea a t Walton’s 
where prices are 
lower, you’ll effect 
an even greater 
saring!
--------- ------------------------------------------------ *----------

YOUR NEAREST, MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

VULTEE PRINTS, gay floral patterns,
for housecoats, 36dnch width j
per y a rd ______________ __O t f V

PRINTED PERCALES, an Immense as
sortment, stripes, florals, neat prints,/ 
36 inch width at

WALTONS f A IM  I I U I M  
I L L I N O I S

a

\ .

, ■> mam
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• Roy F. Hendrickson (right) director of the Food Administration, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, being interviewed by Ernest K. Lind- 
)ey (left) a Washington editor, on the public service radio program, 
‘Washington Reports on Rationing.” This program is presented by 
die Council on Candy as Food in the War Effort, and is broadcast 
from Washington every Sunday afternoon.

■ METHODIST
Our services for Sunday,

23rd:
Church School is fit 9:4b, 

Addis Gard, superintendent 
Morning Worship service is 

11:00 o'clock. ,,
“The Youth Fellowship will not 

meet this evening.
The Baccalaureate service will 

be at 8 p.m., in the high school. 
Rev. F. E. Demares t of the Cal
vary Baptist church will deliver 
the sermon.

The ladies will have a food sale 
at Heikens’ store Saturday after
noon, May 22.

Any who have not yet contrib
uted to our -ehursh papering fund 
are urged to give their contribu
tion either to Arthur G. Walter or 
Rev. Sullins at once.

We are reminded that Annual 
Conference Is near. The confer
ence will convene June 15 to 21 in 
St. James church, Danville.

Plans are being made for a 
Children’s Day service June 6th.

M- L. Sullins, Pastor

The Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Delap, 
of Forrest, have announced the 
marriage of their daughter, Helen, 
to John S- Evans, aviation ma
chinist's mate, second dqas.

Mr. Evans is the son of Mrs. 
Oma Evans, of Newton, Miss. The

wedding took place April 29 in the \  
army and navy chape! in Seattle, 
Wash., with Chaplain Martin of 
the (J. S. Navy officiating.

The couple was attended by 
Mima Paula Cole, a soroVity sister 
of the bride, and Robert Hoffelt, 
a friend ©»' the groom-

Gift Suggestions

• Superior, Wisconsin (Telephoto)—Photo shows first of five cjurgo 
shipe christened by the Dionne quints last Sunday as it slides down 
the ways. All five skipped their formal launching speeches, •“ * 
followed through, connecting a christening bottle with the n< 
ship.

but all
no6e of a

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
■ CALA'ARY BAPTIST

Sunday School at 9:45 Castle 
• arig, supt.

.Morning Worship at 10:45.
Junior Choir Practice at 6:00.
B»b)e Study Classes at 6:30.
3. Y. P. U. at 6:30. Lucille 

Bruner, president Clifton Sleeth, 
leader.

Regular evening services will be 
eliminated because of Baccalaur
eate Services at the high school.

Prayer Meeting, Thursday, at 
3:00 p m.

We extend a cordial invitation 
to all who are seeking a church 
home to join with us in our serv
ices each morning and evening on 
the Lord’s Day. Our weekly 
Prayer meetings are proving a 
great source of spiritual strength 
and blessing and are growing each 
week. We urge you to be faith
ful in attending the prayer meet
ing in your church- It is the spir. 
itual life-blood of the church.

F. E. Demarest, Pastor

■ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10:00. Clar 

ence Bayston, Supt.
Morning worship at 11. Sermon 

by pastor,
Due to baccalaureate service at 

the high school there will be no 
evening service in this church.

Following the morning service 
next Sunday, May 23, there will 
be a called special business meet
ing of the church- Every mem
ber is requested to be present.

On Wednesday, May 26th, the 
church will hold a farewell recept
ion for the retiring pastor and 
family, and Sunday, May 30 is 
the last day of Rev. Creech’s min
istry with us. The deacons have

decided that there will be ob
servance of the Lord’s Supper on 
this last Sunday. The evening 
service will be a union service in 
honor of Rev. Creech and his fam
ily-

Let us enjoy to the full these 
last two Sundays together in the 
service of our Lord.

Oscar Creech, Minister 
_ ( *  —

■ LUTHERAN

‘‘A Changeless Christ for a 
Changing World.”

Chatsworth
Divine Worship at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m.

Charlotte
Divine Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School at 11:00 a.m.

A. F. Karsten, Pastor 
— Ms —

■ EVANGELICAL
Sunday, May 23, will be the 

closing Sunday of the Conference 
year. The Church School will 
meet at 9:30, with classes for all 
ages. Morning Worship Service 
at 10:30, the sermon by the pas
tor.

In the evening the service will 
be omitted on account of the Bac
calaureate service at the high 
school-

On Wednesday, May 26, the An 
nual Conference of the Evangeli
cal Church in Illinois will meet at 
Washington for business snd the 
ordination of junior preachers.

On Sunday. May 30, the Church 
School will meet only at the reg
ular time on account of the ab
sence of the pastor.

J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
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Tha merchandise of a  huge 
department star* -pint a 
dozen ip ttM ly  shops—s i  
available in on* (pot for you r 
quick and ooey selection

SEARS ORGANIZATION 
SHARES PROFITS 
WITH EMPLOYES

Sears, Roebuck and Co. has con
tributed $7,716,836 to The Savings 
and Profit Sharing Pension Fund 
of Sears, Roebuck and Co. em
ployes as a result of the com
pany’s 1942 operations.

This announcement was made 
today by R. J. Lembke, manager 
of Seal's local store, upon receipt 
of the 1942 financial report of 
The Savings and Profit Sharing 
Pension Fund which is issued to 
all Sears employe-members of the 
Fund.

Mr. Lembke stated that 48.322 
Sears employes, or 95 per cent of 
the firm’s eligible employees, are 
sharing In the Company contribu
tion on a pro-rata per dollar de
posit basis according to lerigth of 
service. Included arriong the em
ployes sharing in the firm's con
tribution are approximately 7,- 
000 of the 11,000 employes who 
are now serving in the U. S. Arm
ed Forces.

The total value of The Savings 
and Profit Sharing Pension Fund 
was increased by $15,174,926 dur
ing 1942. In addition to the more 
than seven and a half million dol
lar Company donation, the em
ployes deposited through volun
tary payroll deductions the sum of 
$3,988,154 and the fund earned 
$3,469,936 from dividends on Sears 
stock and from miscellaneous oth
er income.

Company contributions to the 
Profit Sharing accounts of em
ploye-members were made on a 
pro-rata per dollar deposit basis 
according to length of service as 
follows:

For members of the Fund who 
have been with the firm for less 
than 5 years, the company con
tributed $1.03 for every dollar de
posited by the employe during 
1942. For those who have served 
from 5 to 10 years, the contribu
tion was $2.06 for every dollar 
saved by the employe. For those 

! with more than 10 years service, 
i  the company added $3.09 for ev
ery dollar of the fund member’s 
deposits and members having 
more than 15 years’ service and 
over 50 years of age received *4.1?, 
for every dollar.

Sears’ employe Profit Sharing 
Fund is one of the oldest profit 
sharing and pension plans In the 
country. It was started on July 
1, 1916. In this 27 year interval, 
the company has contributed a 
total of $52,840,969 to the Fund 
to which has been added the em
ployes’ deposits and the Increase 
acquired through dividends and 
other earnings.

Since the start, members who 
retired, died or otherwise left the 
employ of the company, or who 
made partial withdrawals as pro
vided by the fund’s rules, had put 
in $20,525,058 and had withdrawn 
the equivalent of $75,480,742 in 
cash or stock—a profit to them of 
$54,955,684, based on the value of 
the stock at the time of withdraw
al.

All regular employes are eligi
ble to join at the conclusion of 
one year’s continuous service. 
Ninety-five per cent of Sears’ eli
gible employee are meirfoers and 
deposit 6 per cent of their salary/ 
In the fund zre the company::

‘ON A HORSCYCLE BUILT FOR TWO”

•  Riverside, Calif. (USO Photo Service)—Tb the tune of "The Old 
Grey Mare Ain't What She Used to Be” Major Elynor Clark of the 
Girls' Service Club of the USO club here takes Corporal Technician 
Arthur C. Eckhardt for a ride. The occasion was a Western Ranch 
Party, with cowboy yodelers, cowgirls, ropers and all the ranch trim
mings. What, no spurs?

largest stockholders. On January 
31. 1943, the fund held 786.170 
shares of Sears stock, or 13-5 pes 
cent of the outstanding shares of 
the firm. Based on the April 1 
market value of the stock held 
and including the fund's uninvest
ed cash, the members had credited 
to their accounts at the close of 
the fund’s fiscal year a total of 
more than sixty-seven million dol
lars.

"Sears has 11,000 employes who 
are on a military leave of ab- 

1 sence- Of these approximately 
7,000 belonged to the Profit Shar
ing Fund before entering the serv
ice. They retain their member
ship while in military service, the 
company making deposit1: as if 
they continued working fpr the 
company every day. These men 
and women In the armed services 
of our country participated in all 
benefits of the fund for nil of 
1942. 52,497 shares are held In the 
accounts of members now In mil
itary service. As of April 1 the 
value of these shares was $3,674,- 
790,” said Mr. Lembke.

you have the space asparagus is 
a wise and tasty vegetable to 
grow.

in

Jewelry
Diamond Rings $15 to $760
Diamond Bridal Sets....$35 to $500
Service Watches ..... . $15 to $50
Set Rings (ladies’) -------$1 to $35
Set Rings (men’s) ....$10 to $75
Lockets_________________ $5 to $25
Tie and Collar Chain Sets

_______________ $1 to $7.50
Costume Jewelry ...... $1.25 and up
Bracelet and Necklace Sets with 

Expansion Bracelets — $17.50 
Expansion Bracelets — $10 and up
Com pacts..... —... — $2.50 to $10
Billfolds _____ _____$1.50 to $10

HU F F  & WO L F
Jewelry Co.

172 EAST COURT STREET
Kankakee Illinois

f tj

SOUR CREAM SAUCE
To make a sour cream sauce 

mix a tablespoon of flour and one 
of butter. Add one cup of sour 
cream and season- Cook and 
serve with vegetables. A good 
variation to a cooking cream sauce 
is to add a couple of cloves, a bit 
of onion and a couple of whole 
peppers, removing the seasonings 
when the sauce is finished and you 
will have a delicious change for 
vegetables

BUY HERE NOW!

ASPARAGUS
It takes two or three years to 

get the asparagus bed into bear
ing successfully. After once 
started though K grows for a do 
zen years with little or no atten
tion except for weeding and ap
plying manure for fertilizer. If

U. S. FORCES ON RUSSELL ISLANDS

SHOP THI “ TOUCH 
TEST” WAY

from Actual Sample
H andy swatch books con 
tain samples o f  the actual
materials. There’s n c  
attesting—you can feel the 
fabrics, aee the fo lo n  o f  
hundreds of items in Sears 
big Spring and Sommer 
catalog.

S V < ? TR<9e/>u',4
CATALOG ORDER DEPT.

Ota Route 24 CHATSWORTH. ILL Phone 202

S 3in'nV ^A #*ton v Jrjuiy 1-third* 00 \itnR®'

Us tn a n u h to t. ^  of ten,b-r

^ z z ^ * * * *  1\ j94l 01 m 1 perto"-\ m-eater- restriction* only 1
\ K The and » ^ „ c lp 8 « y
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WE HAVE BIG SELECTIONS 
OF ALL HOME NEEDS ON 
VERY EASY TERMS

No need to risk disappointment, inconven
ience, limited gelection, inferior styles and 
quality when you can still enjoy the wid
est gelection of top quality home furnish
ings at Turk's. Smart shoppers are antic
ipating future needs right now while dis
plays are at their best. Come in tomorrow 
and brouse around . . . you'll be amazed 
and pleased to find pre-war constructed 

\ pieces that will last a lifetime

YOUR PURCHASES W1 
FREE

—I PURCHASES WILL 
BE DEI IVERKD J---
TO YOUR HOMY

°°c rTrtni the of Wand during w reduri
30 sunoun ^  per c«n rA)̂  •.

\ A  12 Vi Ksj* * * * 2 *  \
total «>•* B< Feh. » • ” .

YOU *B* 
WELCOME 

CO USE

1
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Washington, D. C. 
shows U- S. soldiers and Marines marching ashore 
on Feb. 21. 1943, carrying arms and ammunition.

(Soundphoto-—This soundphoto, just released, 
d Marines marching ashore on Rusdell Islands
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With the Men in Service
S. TASK FORCES OCCUPY AMCHITKA

Boyd GrlffMi Write* of 
Camp Life In OaMfomla

April 19, 1943—Dear Folks- 
Welr, here I am down in Califor
nia. They say It’s supposed to be 
sunny here but it’s been foggy 
ever since I’ve been here. I  ar
rived here Saturday morning at 1 
o’clock. We left Scott Field the 
13th. Sure was a long trip out 
here. First we left Scott Field at 
5,30 and arrived in St. Louis a t 
about 8:00 o’clock. We put our 
bBRjpoks ,bngft,on..>the train and 
went out and marched around 
■town for about three hours. We 
then came back and went to bed. 
The train didn’t leave until about 
12:30. We went through Mis
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Texas, Arizona and up 
through California to Los Angeles. 
Then we went from Los Angeles 
down to Linda Vista. We arriv
ed there at about 12:30. There 
were trucks there waiting for us 
to take the group to the barracks.

The trip out here was sure in
teresting. We came through Kan
sas where all the wheat fields are- 
They sure were nice and green. 
The fields are perfectly level. We 
then went through the oil fields 
of Oklahoma. The oil derricks 
are about one-half mile apart. 
Most all of them were pumping. 
The jack rabbits were sure thick 
through here. Saw about a hun
dred of them. Then went through 
the desert of New Mexico and Ar
izona. Not a house within 10 or 
15 miles. In through here it sure 
was monotonous- The sand was 
blowing and the railroad car sure 
got dirty. We stopped at a few 
towns on the way out here for 15 
or 20 minutes to rest up a little.

California sure is pretty. The 
orange trees, date palms, lemon 
trees and grape vines. I saw the 
snowcapped mountains on the way 

j out. We ate on the train. Had 
! only two meals a day. They had 
| an old baggage car with an old 
| stove put in dirt and they cook 
I (heir meals on It. There were 
I about 150 of us so you can imag- 
j ine how It was to feed them. A 

Gertrude Underwood kld from Quincy and I got ac-
__________________| qualnted and we worked In the

baggage

•Allied Headquarters in North 
Africa (Soundphoto)—This Is an 
Official U. S. Army Signal Corps 
photo—MaJ. Gen. Omar Bradley 
has replaced Lieut. Gen. George 
S. Patton as commander of the 
Second Corps Army in Tunisia, 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower an
nounced last Friday. Bradley, an 
infantry expert, assumed his new 
command April 16th, tqton trans
fer of the Americans from the 
rocky region of Southern Tunisia, 
where armor was essential to the 
northern mountains where the use 
of infantry was more vital, Elsen
hower said. Thus. Bradley was in 
charge of the Americans during 
their successful drive into Bizerte. 
The Allied commander-ln-chief 
paid high tribute to Gen. Patton 
for his outstanding work In the 
southerdn sector. Bradley is 50 
years old and o native of Moberly, 
Missouri.

• U. S. Army Air Force Photo—The above photo released by the War 
Department last Friday shows a jeep being towed out of the mud a t 
Amchitka, when a joint United States Army and Navy Expeditionary 
Force without opposition occupied Amchitka, establishing thhe farth
est west air base of the U. S. The island, one of the Rat group, is 63 
miles from Japanese-held Kiska and is 1,700 miles from Tokyo.

Melvin News

Lizzie Forbes, who has been ill, ( 
Is improving.

Mrs. Charles Hays, who has 
been ill, Is Improving.

Rev. and Mm. Clevc Dterlamm 
were Loda callers Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boundy 
were Gibson City callers Satur
day.

Charles and Gertrude Under
wood Iverc callers'In Gibson City 
Saturday. /

Adam Koesiner. of Roberta, 
spent Wednesday here attending 
to interests.

Mr. and Mm. Ira Goodwin, of 
Paxton, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Lizzie Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mlkeworth 
and daughter, Virginia, were Gib
son caller* Wednesday.

Mr, and Mr*. Merle Drager, of 
Chicago, spent the week-end 
with Mrs- Lizzie Drager.

Bertha Glabe returned home 
after a visit with Mr and Mrs. 
Walter Kaffouiu at Norma!.

Mrs. Lizzie Forbes returned 
home from Bloomington, wnere 
she visited Mm. Martha Bevans. | •

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boundy 
and son of Dwight, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boundy.

Dean Harschbarger. of Chicago,
Is spending the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Remus Curtis and son. 
William.

Leland Netherton. of the U. S. 
Navy, stationed at Norfolk, Va
is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Netherton.

Doris Brownlee returned to 
Bloomington after a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ormand 
Brownlee and family.

Arthur Benz, stationed at Nash
ville, Tenn., came Saturday for a 
16-day visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Benz.

Mrs. Ena Thompson. Mr. and 
Mrs. U. G. Williams and family, 
departed Saturday for St. Louis, 
Mo., where they will visit rela
tives.

Larry Roland departed Tues
day for his home in Los Angeles, 
Calif., after a two weeks' visit 
with his mother, Mrs- Mary Ro
land.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gedeiman, 
daughter, Kay, Mrs. Louise Kauff
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gedel- 
uian and Bobby Bowman were 
Sunday guests of Stella Gedeiman 
r.nd Janie ShlUs.

car getting the food

ready so that we could get some
thing to eat. He and I  run 
around together all the time out 
here.

This is an anti-aircraft divis
ion but don’t mean that I  will stay 
in this all the time. I  will have 
to stay here for my 13 weeks of 
basic training and then probably 
go some place else. Went over to 
the Pacific ocean Sunday.

Excuse the writing because I’m 
hurrying to get it written before 
the lights go out a t 9 o’clock. 
Don’t expect me to write often be. 
cause we don’t have much time 
to do so. The days arc full from 
the time we go to bed- Tonight 
they called out a group of us and 
gave us a lecture on O. C. S. (Of
ficer Candidate School). Just the 
ones that made over lit) on their 

Q. test that we took art Scott 
Field are eligible for this. They 
said that the average man usual- 
lj- makes 90 to 100 on this test 
and I made 111 on It. Don’t think 
I'll make the grade in the O. C. S. 
but maybe will in the specialized 
training. You have to know your 
math really good to pass this- 
Please write but don’t expect me 
to more than once or twice a 
week.

Pvt. Boyd L Griffith 
Batry. D 51st A A Training Bn. 
2nd Platoon
Camp Callen, California.

Spnday, April 25, 1943—Dear 
Folks, Well, here it is Easter Sun
day already. Got up this morn
ing at 5:30 to go to church. They 
lined us up in a group or batteyy 
and we marched over to the open 
air theatre where they held the 
program. There sure was a bunch 
of fellows there- Mothers, fath
ers and girl friends of the hoys 
that lived close by also were there. 
They had the camp band play for 
It. Sure was a nice program. It 
lasted from 6:45 to 9:00 a.m.

This sure is a pretty camp. All 
the barracks are in straight line 
with each other. In between the 
barracks (or battery—a group of 
barracks) they have a parade 
ground where each battery does 
all their marching. You ought 
to see the flowers and roses that 
are around the barracks.

We march from 3 to 4 hours a 
day, that is all together, all the 

Chunking, China — Brigadier batteries.
General Claire Chennault, famed You know, you were wondering 
throughout the world as the lead- what they did about the washing 
er of the erstwhile “Flying Tig- 0f the clothes. Well, you send 
era." is shown making a speech them to the laundry every week, 
at the banquet given in his honor. They take out $2 50 a month for 
at Chunking when he was ap- this service, and you/can send as 
pointed Commander of the new many pieces of clothes as you 
14th U. S- Air Force. Gen. Chen- want for the same price. The 
nault Is now In Washington to o. IYs (that’s the outfit I wore 
confer with Gen. George Marshall, home) are sent to the dry clean

ers for the price of $2.25 a monthChief of Staff.

DI8CU88B8 f*0VIET FOLI8H 
DIFFERENCES

l
Waste* moBC) is wasted 
lives. Don’t waste precious 
lives. Every dollar yon can 
spare should be need to bay 
War Beads. Boy year ten 
pereeat every pay day.

Highest Cash Price
FAIR FOB DEAD ANIMALS 

HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS 
Abo crippled or disabled stock 

Flame Closest S ta lks
Cropeey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Motnenee IS

Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator

w  liVflM unSTKVV

for any number of clothes- That 
won't leave much of a check at 
the end of the month but you 
wouldn’t need much because you 
haven’t any place to spend it only 
at the post office and Service Club 
for eats, ice cream, pop and can
dy.

This basic training that I’m in 
now is Just preliminary training 
for all men. It lasts 13 weeks 
This is an anti-aircraft searchlight 

.•battalion, so you specialize in 
j search lights, machine guns and 
, larger guns, not larger than 90 
i nun. to protect the search lights, 
listening devices and all the elec 

, Irlcal equipment. All the search
lights are operated automatically. 
The listening devices pick up the 
sound of approaching planes and 
relays all the data to the search
lights which In turn spot the plane 
in air and the gunner shoots them 
down TWs Is all done automat 
Ically. We don’t get in to this 
until our ninth or tenth week 
here.

| Thlc basic training Is really 
■ lough. I ’ve only had one week of 
It but lhat’n enough to tell how 
It’s going to be. -Everything has 

Picture r a - . to be done on the double. If you 
shows the don’t do it, well, you get a bat-

j ting out or they put you on K. P.
This first week really covered 

a lot of thing*. How to use your 
Downing Street, where he had rifle, how to clean It. how to make
conferred with Anthony Eden and different types of slings to shoot
Winston Churchill on the differ-1 standing up. sitting down and ly- 
ences between Soviet Russia and |ng down. We marched out about 
the Polish Government over al- ( two miles on the beach to the gas 
ieged executior of 10.00C Polish chambers. They bring but tubes of 
officers I different type gases ac ws could

see how they smell. Then we put 
on our gas masks and went into 
the gas chambers- They took 
ten men at a time and made them 
take off their pas masks and pack 
it back up the carrier. 1 guess it 
was true gas in there because our 
eyes sure watered You couldn't 
see what you were doing. It 
makes your skin smari wherever 
it’s exposed to it. They wouldn't 
let you out until you got your gas 
mask packed up right in the car
rier. I couldn’t see what I was 
doing because my eyes were wa
tering so. I  couldn’t get it in 
the carrier so I just had to stand 
there and fumble afttl try to get it 
in. I finally made it and was let 
out. Sure was glad to get a fresh 
whiff of air. I t  was quite an ex
perience. Then we had bayonet
practice. That is Ihe sword on
the end of the gun. We had to 
go through different types of mo
tion and how to pull it out of a 
man after you got it in. One day 
this week we ran the obstacle 
course. You’ve probably seen it 
in those Popular Science maga
zines there at home. It's all dif
ferent- types of barriers made of 
logs, ditches and pipes to go over. 
They have rope ladders to climb 
up and big long ropes to swing 
across ditches with. You have to 
go through the whole course in a 
certain length of time. Next week 
or the third week, I don’t know, 
we go on the rifle range and shoot 
all day from 6:30 to 5 o’clock at 
night. This ought to be a lot of 
fun.

This is the darndest weather 
here. In the morning it’s foggy al 
most all morning. Then in the 
afternoon it clears up and is hot
ter than the dickens I t’s so fog
gy on account of being so close to 
the ocean. It’s only about a cou
ple of blocks to the west from the 
camp. All along the coast they 
have got all these anti-aircraft 
guns and search lights. We aren’t 
supposed to go over there but last 
Sunday a’ fellow and I went over 
find looked around the beach, but 
that was before we knew better. 
You can get a pass to go to San 
Diego or Los Angeles any week
end you want to, that is if you 
haven’t any guard duty to do, or 
if you aren’t on K. P. Your week
end pass lasts from 5 p.m., Satur
day till 11 p.m. Sunday. A lot of 
them went to Los Angeles from 
our barracks today, but I didn’t 
want to. Maybe I will next week 
and if I’m not doing anything.

You ought to see the dogs out 
here. There’s one here that looks 
just like Tinnie. They run along 
when you are marching and bark 
at you. Every time I see this one 
dog I get homesick. You don’t

P. R. HOWARD 
RECEIVED WORD OF 
BROTHER IN AFRICA

Mrs. P. R. Howard received 
word May 11th that her brother, 
Pfc. Eugene Hiatt, was wounded 
in action in Africa April 6th. No 
details were available but the no
tice from his Commander advised 
that reports would be furnished 
on fifteen day intervals. Soldier 
Hiatt was one of the first Ameri
can soldiers to set foot In Africa, 
he has served over two years in 
the army and his home is in Stree 
tor. His letters home were re
ceived regularly and never failed 
t o . h i g h l y  of. the,..npldi.er!s 
life in Africa. Mrs. Howard re
ceived a letter which was written 
April 14th, after his wounds, but 
which gave no indication of his 
being wounded other than that he 
had just completed a six hundred 
mile .flight, which was something 
for a  soldier and that he was OK 
and everything was fine in good 
old Africa. This flight no doubt, 
carried him wounded back to 
some army hospital!

Letter received since that time 
spoke only of the good eats and 
good health he was enjoying. His 
letters no doubt, were written in 
an attempt to keep his mother 
and brothers and sisters as far 
from the worries of war as possi
ble which speaks highly for his 
courage and devotion.

Some weeks ago Mrs. Howard 
received word that her cousin. 
Navigator Haws Hiatt, was killed 
in action in Guadalcanal in an air 
encounter with the Japs. Mr. Hi
att formerly lived in Bloomington, 
but his family is now living in 
Texas.

really get homesick only on Sun
days when you don’t have any
thing to do- But through the 
week you got so much to do you 
haven't time to think about home-

Boyd
------------- Id --------------

"THEY GIVE THEIR 
LIVES—YOD LEND 

YOUR MONEY”

Buy an Additional 
Bond Now

JO H N  M O N RO E T E S T IF IE S

•  London, Engl 
dloed from London 
British Premier, General Wladyo- 
Jaw Sikorskl, acknowledging the 
salute of a policeman aa he left 10

•  Brawley, Calif., — Dimingo 
Souza, a dairy farmer near here, 
has found one answer to the man
power shortage on the farm. His 
comely young daughter, Mary, 19, 
above, only goes to high school 
part time now and the rest of the 
time she devotes to helping her 
father with their 30 cow dairy 
herd. One of her duties is to op
erate a milking machine- By her 
efforts she has released a man 
who can now work on another 
farm where his help is needed 
more.

H. L. LOCKNER, M D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

1 block north of the Citizens bank 
THUEPHONU

Offlo* 186K-? R««. ItSR-l

M. G. COLLINS, D .D .S.
DENTIST

fa> tl>« Dr. 8. H. HoI h d  Offlo* Bolldlma 
CHATSWORTH, ILL. 

nine* Hmarat 9:00 a- m , to 11:00 a*. 11*0 to 1:00 p. ■*., tiNpt Tfcnraday 
nftaraoana.

Mraafaur* Bj  Appointment 
Office Plum* 1SS

DR. E. E. KELSEY
VETERINARIAN

Chatsworth, HI Phone 141'

•  Washington, D. O — Appearing

«»t week before ihe House Milt- 
ry Affaire Committee, John 
Monroe, the mystery man of the 

big red house on R street, N. W., 
told members of the committee 
that he was a "manufacturer’s 
representative." H i and his host
ess, Mrs. Eula Smith, have enter
tained many high officials in 
Washington, and refused to talk 
when called before the committee 
early in the week. Photo show* 
John Monroe on the witness stand.

DR. H- J. FINNEGAN
gwec**am- to Dr. A. W. P*or1#r*n.i 

OPTOMETRIST
At Dor**; Statara Store the Seeoa* *r>ci 

Fourth Thursday!- of Bseb Meath 
Of floe Oral- Wtwlo'r: Draff Store 

FAIRBUMY. L.L

MOST PEOPLE AR E
VISUAL MINDED

/ o n  can  th in k  b e t te r  w ith  vIiimlI 
m em ories t h a t  a r e  a c c u ra te .

L M. SHEPHERD
OPTOMETRIST 

SIS  v r .  V /a rh la fftaaS e ,Pfc- at 4110—-PawHat, IWaat*

■AST AS
FALLING 

OFF 
A LOG!

S & o f i f i u t y  S c a t s i

CATALOG ORDER 
DEPARTMENT

TELEPHONE
Your Catalog 

Order
Save time...money... 
tires...gasoline. Cour
teous clerics win assist 
you.

k’t E » y , . ,M

PHONE 202

SEARS, ROEBUCK ami CO.
CATALOG ORDER DEPT.

On Route 24 CHATSWORTH, ILL. Phone 202

NO ABSENTEEISM 
HERE . . .
Whether he is speeding work in war pro
duction plants or saving time for busy 
housewives. Reddy Kilowatt is always on 
the job— at the flip of a switch— 24 hours 
per day, 365 days a year, Sundays, Holi
days, nights, rain or shine— without vaca
tion or sick leave.
There's no absenteeism here — no war 
olant’s dosed for lack of electricity— bc- 
:ause it is traditional in the electric busi
ness to faithfully maintain the high service 
standards that have made electricity essen
tial to our beiiei, American way of life.

WAR BONDS 
FOR PEACE

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE. COMPANY« I \ M
Serving both the W ar Effort and You— 1 0 0  ‘

C o m b  in  f o r  y o u r  

c o p y  o f  F r i g i d a i r e ’s

WARTIME 
SUGGESTIONS

DO YOB BMP**

Suggestions «Uo r<*’- , , obe* '
S B # « S S S * B B « S =

GESTIONS td ll »<**•

•  (jet clitfl oew 
booklet. Tall# how to 
make your refrigerate- 
lerre better and Use 
longer. Aniwec* Joaea* 
of food sod refrigera, 
lion problem*. Based o s  
Frigidaire’a » y e * n 'e »  
periencc in ik« food- 
keeping field. Fies to  *■ 
refrigerator ulera. Gal 

j for your copy now.
<4»H

K R PORTERFIELD Chatsworth, Illinois
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Invocation, Rev. Ed- Grosz.
America is Singing; Girls' Glee

Ch lb l ».* vt: ,
Holy Qfty, PhyJBs Dsqker- 

• Baccalaureate Address, vie/- 
H. F. Delap.

“ Gloripuo Things of Thea ars
Spoken."

Ave Marie, Grade School Chorus 
King of Kings, Inez Someru. 

Phyllis Decker, Kathleen Watte 
son, Mary LaVeme Fellers. 

Benediction, Rev. Edward Gros:. 
Recessionai, Miss Coakley

Envelopes, printed with your

Strmon

PLEASANT BADGE BOV 
KILLED IN  AMIKAN 
WAB ABBBA ‘ ‘

Mr. and Mrs. JuM & i. Lai$frC 
received a message fgpm the Ao4 
jutant General, of the War De
partment May IS, 1843. notifying 
them of the loss of their Ison, Sgt. 
James Holt Lambert, Jr- The 
telegram stated that he died May 
11 in the European in the Euro
pean area as the result of a motor 
vehicle accident::

Sergeant Lambert was attached 
to the 62nd Fighter Squadron, U 
S. Army Air Corps,. ' ^

James H. Lambert, Jr-, war 
bom April 26, 1916, in Peoria. Il
linois. Surviving besides his par
ents, are his wife, Virginia Bell 
Lambert of Wood Ridge, New Jer
sey; two brothers, Howard P„ of 
•Peoria and Corporal Tom Lambert 
838th C. M. L. Cpmpsny, Camp 
Sibert, Alabama, and his grand 
father, Stephen Pinckney.

Bshoolg Base sisnraste Sendees. 
Sunday, May 2S, 8 o'clock 

Processional, Miss Cockle/. 
"Lead Us. O Father”
The Work Waiting for t 

Gunrtoe,”
SIXTY-NINTH YEA

Class and Honor Day 
Program, May 25th
■“ ClHJ& tmd Honor Day 'Program 
will bo held Tuesday, May 25th at 
2:00. The public is Invited.

Awards will be made for perfect 
attendance, girls’ physical educa 
tion, basketball, baseball, grade 
school basketball, reading circle, 
Readers Digest subscription, Chil 
lithe Business College Scholarship, 
first aid, the honor rolls for all 
grades will be announced- The 
Girls’ Glee club wil sing and the 
members of the senior cass will 
present a short stunt.

V I R G I N I A
T H E A T R E

rfte&tr
MACHINE ©UN 
PO ST NUMBER 
F IV E  RETIRIN G' 

OUT O F /
a m m u n it io n ;

Thursday Ml
Charlotte Greenwood aa 

fee- Ellison In
“DIXIE DUGAN*

r tu v  * ♦ .
surnus

Fri., Sat. May 21-22
“AT THE FRONT”

Government Reel 
In Technicolor . . . plus 

Jack Benny and Rochester in
“Meanest Man in the 

World”

Miss Marjorie Ashle; 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Sibley, and Josepn Lt 
est son of Mr. and 1 
Lawless, of Strawn, wt 
Saturday a t 9 e.m., i 
Catholic church In Str 

The Rev. Father E 
Penfield, uncle of the 1 
performed the double 
mony. The Rev. Fath 
of Gibson City, read 
One hundred and twei 
a lives and friends wi 
al the wedding. The 
given in marriage by 

She wore a floor le 
slipper satin wedding 
a tulle skirt and sweet 
line. Her fingertip ve 
In place by a tiara of s 
She carried a colon.ai 
white carnations and ) 

Traditional wedding 
played by Mrs. E. B. Y 
worth. Miss Mary L 
ter of the groofti, anc 
queline Brucker sang 
ria" accompanied by E 
laff al the organ.

Mias Betty Wurzbur 
Inina, maid of honor, 
Bernice Bergstrom, 
bridesmaid, were the 
tendants.

After the wedding, 
for 37 guests was held 
at the home of the brk 
in Sibley.

The young couple lei 
on a short wedding ti 
ana. When they retui 
make their home on e 
miles north and two 
of Sibley.

W I S T H U F F
HATCHERIESFayette Home Bureau

The regular meeting of Fayetle 
Home Bureau Unit was held at 
the home of Mrs- Christina Sing
er, May 12th with 14 members 
and 10 guests answering roll oall.

The following officers were 
elected for 1944: Pres-, Mrs. J. 
V. Kuntz; vice- pres., Mrs. H. 
Price; sec., Mrs. H. Tjardes; treas 
Mrs. A. Reed.

H. Ramsey, of Pontiac, a repre 
sentative of the Blue Cross Hos
pital Insurance presented two 
reels of moving pictures showing 
the benefits received from this 
plan and also gave a  short talk.

Miss Campbell the Home Advis. 
or, gave the lesson, “Approved 
Methods of Flood Preservation,” 
she told how non acid vegetables 
should be canned to prevent Botu
lism, by the use of a pressure 
cooker, freezing, salting and de
hydration. Acid vegetables and 
fruits, may be canned by hot 
water bath method. She stressed 
the point if non-acid vegetables— 
such as green beans, limas, peas 
and com, that are canned in the 
hot water bath should be boiled 
10 minutes before being used.

During the social hour the host
ess and eo-hostesses, Mrs. Bach- 
told and Mrs. Ringler, served a 
nice lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Balding, of 
Onarga, spent Wednesday at the 
Mary Fellers home.

Francis Anderson, of Peoria, 
spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson.

Mrs. Nora Gibb, of Blooming
ton, spent Wednesday and Thurs
day at the H- D. Pope home.

Donald Barnes, who is stationed 
at Madison, Wisconsin, spent sev
eral days here with his parents 
the past week.

Mrs. J. H- Lambert, Jr-, and 
mother, Mrs. J. J. Bell, of Wood 
Ridge, New Jersey, arrived at the 
J. H. Lambert home today.

Corporal Tom Lambert, 838th 
C. M. L. Co., has been transferred 
id Camp Sibert. Alabama, as com
pany clerk. He was formerly sta
tioned at Augusta, Georgia-

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Barrett 
and sons, of near Bloomington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes and 
daughter, of Bloomington, spent 
Sunday at the B. A. Barnes home

The first time In a number of 
years the stockyards in Wing have 
been used was Monday, when 
Herbert Enderli shipped two car
loads of steers and three carloads 
on Tuesday.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
May 28-24-26

Continuous Sunday from 2:00 
John Garfield, Gig Young and 

Harry Carey In

“Air Force”
News Events Army Band
Wed. (Only) May

Monty Woolley and Ida 
Luplno In

“LIFE BEGINS AT 
EIGHT THIRTY” This Advertisement is Contributed by N. M. La Rochelle

Thursday May
Harold Peary and Jane 

Darnell In
‘TH E GREAT 

' GILDERSLEEVE”

His Business
Is to Keep ",H FATTV
my IkM * John H. Wlnterland. of Weston,
J- T U C K S  i n O V l t t f l  wqs reported slightly improved

! Henry C. Mettam. district man- Tuesd’*  al Mennonite hospital In 
ager for the Danville Office of Bloomington, where he was taken 

j  Defense Transportation, was the early Monday with severe head in
guest speaker Monday evening at juries suffered when he was beat- 
the regular dinner meeting of the ‘ enj with a shotgun butt, said to 
Chatsworth Community club at hgve been wielded by his son. Al- 
the Chatsworth restaurant. feed Wlnterland, 32. Sunday night

Mr. Mettam spoke for about an at the Winterland home a short 
hour very interestingly and enter- distance south of Weston in Mc- 
tainingiy. He told some of the in- Lean county. Young Winterland

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Adam, and 
Ruth and Miss Katharine Adam 
were at Lincoln Sunday to see
the former's daughter, Miss Mary' 
at the Lincoln Home.

Mrs. Agnes Somers, Misses 
Maxine and Inez and Mrs. A. T. 
Watterson and Miss Kathleen 
called on Mrs. Raymond Somers 
at the Fairbury hospital Sunday 
afternoon.

Irchnical Sergeant and Mrs. 
Bernard Spencer and sons, iVr- 
t.arj Eugene and John T.iomss 
left Friday morning for their 
home at Biloxi, Miss., after hav
ing spent fifteen days visiting 
Mrs. Spencer's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Watters and children.

William Mellenberger and A- J. 
Reed furnished cars for the Blood 
Donors trip to Chicago last Wed
nesday. There were ten donors 
from this vicinity: William Mell
enberger, A. J. Reed, Fred Aellig, 
W. A. Somers, Mrs. W. A. Som
ers Mrs- Lewis Walker, Mrs. Dale 
Skinner, Joe V. Kuntz, Glenn 
Knauer and D. C. Marlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee lef* 
last Thursday morning for a trip 
If. the state of Washington, where 
Mr. J,ee is delivering two govern
ment house trailers for the Mid 
West Trailer Transport, at Pau-o, 
Washington. For some time M> 
Lee lias been delivering trailers 
to Texas, Utah, Virginia, Muv- 
land and Arkansas. Mr. and Mrs 
Lee plan to visit her brother. Ne 
\vy Gosteli, and family at Tacr.- 
ma, Washington, and they will 
spend about two weeks on the 
trip.

The government is urging 
us to ship more scrap iron 
ns it is urgently needed for 
war purposes.

We will pay $10 a ton for 
mixed iron delivered to our 
yard; no tin, wire or wood, 
please. *

Central Theatre

rl., Sat. May 21-**
Mat. Sat. 2:15—Night 6:30 

Double Feature
Roy Rogers and George 

(Gabby) Hayes In
“HIDIN' DOWN THE 

CANYON” uation. He said his office force 
were instructed to always give 
courteous information and help, 
but it was not always easy. He 
said last Saturday between 1 and 
5 o’clock they had 78 telephone 
calls; that he was expected to 
make at least one address before 
some organization once a week; 
yive a 15-minute radio talk (which 
he confidentially said he hated 
the worst, read about 30 bulletins 
a week and keep up on constantly 
changing regulations. He said 
the tire situation was not the 
worst condition at this time to
ward keeping motor transportat
ion going. Ho said trucks were 
rapidly deteriorating and at pres
ent it was taking one truck out of 
every three to make repairs for 
the other two and that by another 
six months It will take one (ruck 
out of every two to keep the other 
going. With total production of 
trucks placed at 50,000 for the U 
S. the supply was rapidly diminish 
ing. It is part of his Job to see 
that motor ' transportation does 
not break down.

At the lnwlness session of the 
club it was voted to give $10 to 
the high school alumni and Amer
ican Legion toward an observance 
of Memorial Day in Chatsworth.

The present scrap drive was
discussed at some length and
members voted to close business 
places in Chatsworth Thursday, 
afternoon. Mfty 27th, In so far as 
possible and render assistance in 
the scrap drive-

SCATTERGOOD SURVIVES 
A MURDER”

With Guy Klbbee and 
Margaret Hayes

Misses Margaretha and Wini 
fred Meyer and Mrs. Helen Culkin 
and Mrs. Thompson were visitors 
at Bloomington Saturday-

A girl, Fiances Parc, was bom 
on Wednesday, May 12th to Pvt. 
and Mrs. Raymond Somers (Celia 
Mitchell) of Cropsey, at the Fbir- 
bnry hospital.

Mrs. Chester Stein and Miss 
Jean, Miss Virginia Lehman and 
Mr- and Mrs. Gilbert Elliott, of 
Fairbury, attended the Passion 
Play at Bloomington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H orn ick le  
attended the exercises for a class 
of graduating nu ist-s  at P aris . I!!., 
last Wednesday, their daughter. 
Miss Geraldine, was a member of 
the class.

Mr- and Mrs. Roscoe Read and 
sfon, Roger, spent Sunday evening 
ab the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Will Lee and Miss Phyl 
lis at Chatsworth.

HOME BUREAU 
HOLD* LAST MEET 
FOB THE REASON

The Chatsworth Ho 
Unit met at the high s 
day afternoon with 1 
and 18 guests present, 
members were signer 
meeting.

Following the businr 
i lie home adviser, 
Campbell, conducted 
on Food Preservation, 
mg the need for horn 
rlon of foods as beii 
many more families 
uUijiig iiiia wartime 
gency the discussion 
the home preparation 
and vegetables for f 
age, preserving vegetal 
tog and by drying, ca 
in hot water bath, i 
'■egetable* In slean 
cooker. Emphasis wa 
on the danger of thi 
which Is found in on 
carrot be destroyed 
rncihods of canning, 
(he m i  am pressure c 
the only aa/e and r< 
pr.icrtB for non-acid 
It wus reported that 
eoverics by scientists 
n Wf tie presence of tl 
rulUm organism in tr 
certain fruits — us 
which ore too ripe a 
rm su re  cooking is a 
ing '■(’commended foi 
due s. When using 
<>di of processing, th 
way Is to boil the pr< 
minutes after openlnf 
lasting.

TM* woo the lost i 
for this year other t 
nual meeting which 
in Pontia* Monday, J 
meetings will be rest 
t ember.

., Mon. May f.
Cont. Sun. from 2:15 

Abbott & Costello 
“IT AIN’T HAY”

Tue., Wed. May 25-26
J O B  D A Y S

The salary will be $75 00 unless 
claimed May 19th

“ HOW’S ABOUT ITT”
With the Andrews Sisters and 

Robert Paige

Onirs , Fri. May 27 28
Chas. Boyer, Rita Hayworth 

and Ginger Rogers in 
“TALES OF MANHATTAN"

Nearly Half 
County Taxes 
Are Paid*

County Treasurer Roy Singer 
reported Moriday that almost haJf 
of the first installment of real 
estate and personal taxes due 
June 1st had been paid.

Up to that date $750,045.53 has 
been collected and tv-o distribut
ions totaling $613,811.10, have 
been made to the townships. The 
total amount extended on the tax 
books Is $1,351,899.24.

Singer said that in many town
ships, more than one-half of the 
taxes has been collected.

PONTIAC THEATRE  
ATTRACTIONS

C R E S C E N T E A G L E
PONTIAC

Fri., Sat. May 21-22
“OMAHA TRAIL”

James Craig Dean Jagger

T h o r., F r i., S a t  May 25-22

Official pictures of the Allied 
rout of Rommel in Africa

“DESERT VICTORY” Sun., Mon., Toes., Wednes- 
May 28-24-25-26

W K L l A GIANTS o f 
M  THE SKY. ..

■ablY  . v I blaring a trail 
B N aftir mr to victory!

—Order your magazines rrom 
The Plalndealer and save money:

—Have somethfng to aellT Try 
a want adv.»in The PlalndealerLloyd Nolan in “Time to Kill’

It’* i ta ia p ra tf  (M l

rOWIRf ULROMANCE!
tUNTTID STATS* D*J*AWTM*NT OT AOmOtl TUag 

wrier or tm«  aacxrr*<rr.

FARMBH6 OF AULRICA.- ‘r*
More fa r e  eo rap  ie  needed . Par*  eorap la-

needed  no* in  la r g e  aaonu to  to  o lead  n t k  l i g h t e r
ao rap  g a th e re d  in  the re o e n t p i t y  d r iv e .  in  o rd e r
to  Make th e  h ig h 'q u a l i t y  tan k s  sad  gn*a oor boys
g n a t have  o n 'th e  ( I g h t i a c  f ro n t* :

Ton have none a  f in e  job o f  c o l l e c t i n g  and
ta m in g  in  your ao rap  b n t  _tha^»*ed la g ro n a e a .
T h e re fo r * .  rX m  a a k la g  eaeh  o f_yon  to  a ae ro h  yonr
f a n  e g * la  and a la o  Jfo  : t a r q  m  your aorap aa f a c t
aa I t  e e o n p * l* ta s .

I f  i t  o a n ’ t  he need on th e  t a r n  f r o n t ,  to rn  
i t  in  fo r  aorap aaO i t  * l l l  ho need eg  th e  b a t t l e
trojxxi

IROQUOIS COUNTY 
PICKED FOR JOB

Announcement a 
Pontiac that the boa 
ore of the Farm Bur 
lected Lloyd C. WIL 
3eka, aa assistant Fi 
A graduate of the 1 
Illinois college of agi 
son ie evpected t< 
work here In Livinj 
Lhe first at July.

He succeeds John 
•ecently resigned.

anrJtf*lvs$y $sp JkiRf*.

j .  ivmm
Ga r f ie l d  • io u n g

And “MARY ANN"

Coming Soon:
Abbott and Costello hi 

'TI’ AIN’T HAY”
Wed. H um  May 29-27
^•ederic March and Veronica

CARD OF THANKS 
The family and re 

late Harvey Thomas 
to convey their deej 
for klndnesan ahov 
Ing their reoent bei

T MARRIED A WITCH1

W On R out. 24 CHATSWORTH, ILL Phot* 202


